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'‘She brought forth her firstborn Son,
and wrapped Him up in swaddling
clothes, and laid Him in a manger;
because there was no room for them
in the inn ”
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TOMORROW
IS C H R I S T M A S
(By T eresa V ondenberg)
It was the hour between dusk
and dark on a December evening.
The cold gray clouds were taking
on the softened mauve shade that
precedes winter nightfall. The air
was crisp and tingling and icekden tree -1 tinkled musically in
the sharp, email wind.*
The pilot in the airship turned
to his passenger.
\‘l can’t make it to Fairview
to n r e l^ ’
He shouted, that he
mignr be heard above the roar
o f the motor and the whine o f the
wind through the propeller. “ Hav
ing hard work now keeping her
up. Too much snow on the wings.
We’ll have to get down before
one o f the wings breaks and
throws us down.”
His passenger stared out on
the bliak whitness below. Not a
sign o " a light or a break in the
monotonous winter scene to show
evidence o f life or habitation.
“ You can’t go down there,” he
said. “ We’d both freeze. Keep
going till we strike a town. I’m
far enough away now to stop o ff
for a little while. It’ll be just a
matter of a day or so.”
*'<Keep your eyes open for a
sign o f life and I’ll go down— if
I can.”
They traveled on in silence for
a while, eyes on the lookout for
signs of habitation and a landing
field. After ten minutes’ flight
the passenger clutched the arm
o f the pilot and pointed ahead.
“ Lights,” he said. “ Must be a
village.”
The pilot nosed his ship in the
general direction of the pointing
finger. Soon they w'ere hovering
above the place that had taken the
passenger’s eye.
A small village nestled snugly
in the snowy drifts, warm and
cozy looking, with the roofs of
houses showing up through the
dusk and lazy curls of smoke is
suing from their chimneys. The
night light caught and held the
spires of the little church rising in
the center so that they twinkled
like beacons through the gather
ing gloom.
“ Hick town,” said the pilot.
“ Best place in the state for a
sfop-off.”
“ Shoot her down.”
The heavy laden wings o f the
.ship slanted cautiously downward
looking for a landing place. The
plane circled the small cluster
o f houses several times, and as a
result unusual activity developed
below. This town evidently wasn’t
often visited by airplanes. When
the pilot finally brought the ship
to rest gently on top of the frozen
snow, there were many willing
hands to help the two limp stiffly
out.
“ Where are w e?” inquired the
pilot.
“ You’re in Rockville, halfway
across the state. Be you lost?”
The spokesman was an elderly,
vigorous man.
“ No, we had to come down be
cause of snow on the wings. I
was afraid they’d br^ak off. Ran
into a storm a while back. Where
can we get some hot coffee and
a room for the night?”
“ Come along with me. You’re
fixin’ to stay a spell, ain’ tcha?
Can’t go nowheres in this wea
ther. Sarey says it’s the worst
winter since ’ 81. Sarey’s got a
smart memory.”
“ W'e want to get our luggage
to a hotel,” said the pilot. “ My
friend and I need a rest and
something to eat.”
“ I’m taking you to the only
hotel in Rockville. That’s the place
over there. I’m Pa Simmons. Me
and Sarey have the boardin’ house.
’ Hain’t nobody with us for Christ
mas and Sarey dotes on company
for the holidays. You boys is
droppin’ in just the right time.”
“ Say!”
'The passenger spoke
for the first time since •they had
alighted from the plane.
“ To
morrow
is
Christmas.
Never
thought of it.”
“ If you was around Sarey much
you’d have been thinkin’ o f it.” Pa
Simmons, swung his arms vigor
ously. “ She’s been a-bakin’ a^id
a-cookin’ for weeks now. Safey
just loves Christmas.”
“ Soon as it thaws a bit we’ re
leavin’— if
it’s the middle of
Christmas day.” The pilot spoke
decisively.
“ You’ re sure 'nough stuck here
fo r more than a day,” the host
told them. “ This cold snap’ll last
about two weeks. When it gits
cold, it stays cold up here. We
gic real winters.”
“ Two weeks! Say, I can’ t stay
here that long. I’ve got to get
away.”
“ Here we be. Come on in and
git the chill out o f yer bones.”

He pushed the door o f the ram
bling frame house wide open.
The three men stomped the
snow o ff their shoes and entered
the hall. A warm, spicy odor filled
the air.
“ Ginger cookies,
I reckon,”
said the old man. “ Sarey,— 0
Sarey! Here’s company!”
A pleasant-faced, elderly woman
came out of the kitchen, wiping
her hands on her apron.
“ Well, gentlemen, what can we
do for you?” Her voice was soft,
friendly.
“ These here two come down
in their airyplane. What be yer
names?”
“ I’m Paul Wagner,” said the.
pilot, “ and this is my passenger
. . . ah . . .”
“ Rickey Carter,” supplied his
companion.
“ Glad to have you here for the
holiday,” the woman said. “ I sup
pose you’d like to get o ff your
heavy clothes and be comfortable.

^ Brighton, Colorado
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Pa, you take*them up to the two
front rooms and supper’ ll be ready
anytime. Just come right on
down.”
I H A R D W A R E , IM P L E M E N T S A N D COAL
Pa led the way upstairs, talk
ing volubly all the while. He I TELEPHONE 101
BRIGHTON, COLORADO i
showed them their rooms and ex
cused himself.
“ Sarey’s got an awful lot of
work to do yet ’fore Midnight
Mass,” he said, “ so I’d best git
to my chores before she gits after
me.” He went away, chuckling.
Left alone, the two men looked
For That Christmas Cheer
^
at each other. Ricky Carter fell on
the bed in a fit of laughter. The
117 BRIDGE
BRIGHTON K
pilot snickered in sympathy.
“ Well, if anybody had told me
yesterday that in twenty-four
hours I’d be holding down the
spare bed in a hicktown boarding
house,” Ricky said at last, “ I’d
have thought he was havin’ a
nightmare.”
“ Seriously though,” said Wag
ner, “ under the circumstances, you
4 -S Q U A R E LU M B ER — H A R D W A R E
(Turn to Page S)
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TOMORROW IS CHRISTMAS

I

Somewhere behind them an organ there could be only one champion
(Continued From Page 2)
to
play
softly,
very jail-breaker at a time. He’d been
couldn’t be in a safer place. Who’d began
musically. A choir o f mixed that for almost five years now.
think o f looking for you here?”
“ You’re right.” Ricky nodded. voices took up the refrain and the Nobody was getting ahead o f him.
“ It’s nice to think I’m sittin’ pretty two interlopers glanced at each What had come o f it? A price of
and cosy for the holiday while other. The music and the voices $5,000 on his head.
\
every flatfoot is gettin’ fallen bespoke talent, not fully de
Everyone sat down. The priest
PHONE 32
\
veloped,
but
definitely
there.
came
forward
v/ith
a
big
book
arches and a headache lookin’ for
me. That’s why I gave my own Ricky found himself enjoying the and read- some special announce
beautifully presented Kyrie Elei- ments. It seemed there was a
name.”
Mass every day for something or
“ You’re not too safe,” warned son.
216 Main Street
^
Sterling, Colorado 5
“ Classy,” he murmured to Wag other. Wasn’ t it funny that this
Wagner. “ We’ve got to act on the
up-an-up with these people, espe ner under cover o f the music. had been going on all the time I V W J W W W W J V W
cially with the womam She’s pleas Wagner raised his eyebrows and and he hadn’t known about it?
But, then, he’d been too busy
ant, but she’s got a bright eye. gave a slight nod.
The priest intoned the Gloria in carving out his own career.
Nothing gets by her. You know
Everybody was getting up
how people are in a place where Excelsia Deo in a strong baritone
everybody knows everybody else. voice, and organ and chimes rang again. What was this business?
Strangers come in for a pretty out with the choir, carrying on the The priest began to read in a
glorious chant. The whole con voice that penetrated every cor
Largest Slock o f Hardware in the County
close examination.”
ner o f that small church— read
“ Don’t worry. They’ll think I’m gregation rose. Ricky felt a as though he were about to im
Phone 891
We Deliver
an upstate preacher’s son, the way strange tingling sensation. It was part the most important news any
I ’ll act. I won’t give ’em a chance something like the sensation he one had ever head;
had had when speeding over a
to get nothin’ on me.”
“ At that time, there went out
smooth highway at 80 miles an
“ Let’s get downstairs and put hour with a squadron o f motor a decree from Caesar Augustus, VV^W rJ^AAVW AVUVW V^.VW W W VVVVV^^A^./W J^iV^VUVW U
our teeth in some old-fashioned cycle patrolmen, sirens screaming that the whole world should be
cooking,” s u g g e s t e d Wagner. wide open, on his heels. He’ d al enrolled. This enrolling was first
“ What I smell right now smells ways thought all religion was a made by Cyrinus, the governor of
darn good.”
sissy thing, but that broad- Syria. And all went to be en
“ I could do with a bit of eats shouldered priest was no sissy. rolled, everyone into his own
We are glad to be back in Sterling, and welcome you to pay us a
myself,” admitted Ricky. “ When His voice could have carried him city. And Joseph also went up
visit. Your business will be appreciated.
was the last time we ate? Come to the top in radio. Maybe— the from Galilee out o f the city of
on, let’s go.”
thought was a strange one— maybe Nazareth, into Judea to the city
113
Main
Street
Sterling, Colorado
The two men found their talka he preferred to hide his light, as of David, which is called Bethle
hem,
because
he
was
o
f
the
house
Ma
Simmons
expressed
it.
Funny,
tive host waiting for them in the
he’d never thought before that and family o f David, to be en
hall.
►+++4might
not
care
for rolled with Mary, his espoused + 4-H
“ Thought I’d have to give you a people
wife, who was with child. And
holler,” he said, rising with alac headlines or publicity. Look at it came to pass that, when they
rity when they came down. “ Ma’s himself. He’d been going out of were there, her days were accom
got the salmon cooked to a turn. his way for years just to get his
.Sterling, Colorado
name in the headlines. His was plished, that she should be de
Everything’s ready to go.”
livered. And she brought forth
“ Salmon!” exclaimed Ricky. “ I a notoriety that not many people
Skelly Products
(Turn to Page Four)
could do with a T-bone steak right knew in their lifetime. After all.
AROMAX GASOLINE - TACOI.ENE, MOTOR OII.S
now.”
“ Couldn’t ye though,” laughed
Goodyear Tires and Batteries
Pa. “ Seems as though it’s always
that way. When you want a thing
you can’t have it.”
“ Why can’t I— ” began Ricky,
but subsided when Wagner gave
SINCE 1895
him a poke in the ribs and a warn
ing look.
“ Ma’s salmon tastes like no sal
The Western Fruit & Grocery Market
mon you ever et,” assured Pa.
Railtoay IPatch Inspectors
H. EP.STEIN. Proprietor
“ Crisp and tender like chicken. Ma
STERLING
COLORADO
C O M P L E T E L IN E O F S O L IT A I R E G R O C E R IE S
is a champion cook, she is.”
L O W E S T P R IC E S IN C IT Y
“ Come on now with your talk.
2 U M AIN STREET
FORT MORGAN. COLO.
Pa. You’ve an eye for your stom
ach, that’s all,” laughed Ma, bring
ing in a steaming platter of appe piiHiiiniiuuiiiiiHiiuiwiuniiniiiiiiiiiiuHiiiiiiiuuiiiiiimiiHuiiuiiiuuuiiiiiiiiiiuMiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiuiiHii^
tizing salmon. “ Set to the table,
M cLA G A N ’S B U T T E R — Q U A L IT Y IC E C R E A M
|
boys, and Pa’ll say the grace.”
Pa said grace reverently. Wag
ner bowed his head, and signed to
Ricky to do the same. Ricky
obeyed a little awkwardly.
Telephone: Morgan 43
^
108 E a s t Railroad Ave.
“ Here’s the salmon, and you, s
Mr. Pilot, get ahold o f those pota
C O LO RA D O 1
toes,” instructed Pa. “ I’ m'hungry 1 F O R T M ORGAN
as a bear.”
The visitors ate with gusto.
“ You should oughta he in the
big town, Mrs. Sarah,” said Ricky,
waving his fork enthusiastically.
“ Never tasted salmon like this be
fore. You could make yourself a
lot o f money cookin’ for the
443 S. Second St.
Telephones 29-J and 29-W
swells.”
“ Well, now. Pa and the people
^ Sterling
•
Colorado
that stop in are the only swells I
ever cooked for,” laughed Ma com ^
**Smart Clothes lor Younn Men and Msn Who Stay Younc ~
fortably, pleased with his apprecia
tion. “ Pa just sorta takes it for
T T
A
\ m k in v ir a
granted, and the people that stop
in say the same things you do. ’I
But I don’ t know— I’m satisfied
Smart Clothes Shop
here and Pa would die away from
Rockville. I guess I’ll keep my light
Sterling, Colorado
under a bushel.”
K
— ........^
R. C. NEWTON
Ricky stared at her. “ I thought
» « iV
that idea went out with the do
does.”
••
“ Now then, you boys run along • •
rfeto the living-room. Pa and I will • •
■
■
get these dishes out of the way
R. H. SNYDER, Manager
and later we’ll all go to Midnight • •
Telephone 45
•Sterling, Colo.
Mass together.”
“ Midnight Mass! Why— ” be «•
•■
What Beautiful Christmas Gifts!
gan Ricky, but again Wagner - •
PORTRAITS OF QUALITY
stopped him with a look. “ Oh, <•
I I PHONE 83»
114 SO. 2ND ST.,
STERLING. COLO.
yeh, we’ll wait for you.”
“ Say, you don’t mean you’re
I P. L. CONKLIN, Pre*.
WILLIAM J. TRUITT, Sec. and Manager \
failin’ for that gag,” said Ricky,
w ww
w
when the. two were in the livingroom. “ You’re not draggin’ me ► JOSEPH B. HECKER
E. A. IIECKER
into any church.”
►
“ There’s no choice,” replied
207 Main Street ^
Wagner. “ There’s nobody in this
Sterling, Colo.
^
town that don’t go to Midnight
THE SQUARE DEAL DRUGGISTS
Maas on Christmas. It’s sort of a
4
tradition or what you want to call
N
it. We’re in a bad enough spot
Drugs, Kodaks, Phonographs, Books, Stationery 4
Builders* and Heavy Hardware and Paints
without makin’ these people sus
Windmills and Pump Supplies
A
picious o f us. We’re going to Mid
night Mass.”
Telephone 18
“ Well, I ain’ t,” declared Ricky,
314 Cliesinut St.
Sterling, Colo, i
JAMES F. SCOTT,
“ You can act like a fool but I’m GEORGE SCHILLIG, President
K
a
A.
A.
A.
A
A
ANNETTE V. SCHILLIG, Vice Pres.
Sccretftry-Treasurcr
not. . . .”
“ Ricky,” interrupted Wagner.
He spoke in a soft, authoritative
voice. “ You’re goin’ to Midnight
Mass with me if it kills you.”
Eleven forty-five found Ricky
and the pilot sitting in the little
country church with Pa and Ma
Simmons. Ricky fidgeted and
Dealer
Authorized
Wagner gave him several ad
monishing pokes. Finally a boy
S t e r l i n g ,C o l o r A d o
came out and lighted the candles
One o f the B est Equipped Service Stations
on the altar. Ricky sighed with
in Logan County
relief. He hoped this affair
wouldn’t last too long.
^
He rose mechanically with the
rest o f the congregation when the
YARDS: FOURTH AND CHEOTNUT
3rd and Chesnut St.
Sterlings Colo. «
Phone 750
priest— he knew that much o f
Catholicity— came to the altar.
V.a, r .r .
...
i fi
j'.?:
1 i’ >■ I
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F a m i l i e s S t a y e d H o m e on
^ Loegmont^ Colorado
Christmas Eve in O lden D ays
was from Mr. Yolkmann that ermen with my father; and mother
(By D oran H u rle y )
Said Charlie O’Toole to me the mother bought our Christmas tur or Mrs. Langford bought what he
other day, as he caught up to me key, secure in her knowledge of its had,
Gas, Oil, Washing, Greasing
coming out of the parish hall after youth and tenderness. But not
Jess was a hardshell Baptist;
a meeting o f the Holy Name so from Mr. Yolkmann came our and Jess hated regularity. Jess
Seiberling Tires— Willard Batteries
ciety: “ I declare I don’t know what Christmas eve supper. I think he was definitely not in trade; Jess
Phone 436 4
the world’s coming to!” He reached himself would have refused to was a sportsman who accommo 4 Service Car
LONGMONT. COLORADO
into his inside coat pocket and from serve mother, of whom he was very dated, -occasionally, a few friends.
a sheaf of papers brought forth the fond, if he had thought she was You must accept his visits with his
cause of his distui'bance, a square, buying meat for Christmas eve. basket as a privilege, much as they
heavy, linen envelope. “ Open it North of Ireland mother’s peopje used to wring mother’s heart when
and read it,” said Charlie, “ and see may have been, but of the Catholic she had already a roast in the oven.
665 FOURTH AVE.
TELEPHONE LONGMONT 94
what you think of it. And I’ll tell strain, held fast since before the But hardshell Baptist or not, Jess
you ahead of time I don’t think plantations. Christmas eve was a Shaw appeared at our house on
much of it.”
fast day. Fish made our festal Christmas eve with a mess of clams
I glanced at the envelope. It Christmas eve supper.
for mother as regularly as the
Wholesale & Retail All Dairy Products
was addressed in a sprawling femi
It was the Irish in us that made years rolled by; just the one peck
nine hand to Magdalen O’Toole, that supper fish, and slightly gala; and no more, and mother was
W . J. W ONDERS, Proprietor
Charlie’s eldest. I looked at Char it was the Yankee of several gen never allowed to pay for them.
LONGMONT
lie inquiringly. “ ’Tis all right,” erations that made that special Deacon Shaw he might be in the
he nodded vigorously. “ She knows supper — can you guess? — oyster morning, and suspiciously as his
I have it, and that I was going to stew and fried clams. Not the sect looked upon all Catholics—
show it to you. Either yourself or leathery fried clams I had in Rock- his one regular gesture, and regu
the new pastor, I said to her; and port last summer, the type that larity he hated as an independent
she made no bones that you should makes me shudder as I pass the free-souled
Yankee,
he
dug
be the one. Read it, man, read it.” signs on wayside beaches in mother clams for Christmas eve
S2* M AIN STREET
PHONE S33
Ix>ngmont, Colorado
The envelope held a formally New England; Mother bathed her and delivered them to the back
SALES AND SERVICE
written invitation requesting the clams in milk and egg and rolled door in person, making the eightpleasure of the company of H(Iiss them in crumbs from common trip in from Tiverton, and turned
Dealers Westinghouse Refrigerators and Appliances
Magdalen O’Toole at a formal sup crackers she herself had broken, away most sullenly before mother
Maytag Washers, Electrolux Refrigerators and Zenith
per party to be held at the resi before they reached the butter on could even say, “ Thank you.”
Radios — WJtiting Stokers, Magic-Aire Cleaners
dence o f Miss Constance Casey the iron griddle. And we were not
I tell you that it was tradition
alone in the parish in that.
Bendix Washers
Thursday evening, Dec. 24.
in our family— and in the parish—
Nor were the clams bought from that no one stir from the house on
I was stupid, I suppose, I did
not recognize the significance of the fishman whose brown tin horn Christmas eve. In only one in
the day and date. “ Now isn’t that blared through the neighborhood stance, and then he led us out to
as he appeared with his hutched gether, did my father, when we
nice,” I said.
“ Nice, is it?” Mr. O’Toole broke cart behind a languid brown horse; were small, break the absolute ad
out in shocked anger. “ Then it’s nor bought from iced compart herence to that rule. We did leave
your fa t h c r — God rest him — ments downtown. Not for Christ the house, shepherded by my fa
ther with mother, a shawl about
wouldn’t think it was nice; nor mas eve.
Our Christmas eve clams were her shoulders, holding up the oil
your mother’s father—grand Matt
Doran— either. Nice, says you, to fresh dug,|down Nanaquaket; and lamp from the entryway that we
be gallivanting out and sashaying Jess Shaw brought them in an oil might not stumble on the porch
around on Christmas eve. I’m sur cloth covered basket of his own. steps, for a brief five minutes be
prised at you. I really am, I’m Jess was as complete a Yankee as fore we were packed off to bed.
Telephone 870-J
See Us First
surprised at you. The idea— on ever tried to rise above the fabled That was to have father point out
to
us
in
the
clear
starry
heavens—
characters of Joseph Lincoln; and
Christmas eve!”
and it always was clear on Christ
You may be assured I straight he loved my father. Jess was not mas eve— the one bright shiny star
Q U A L IT Y M E R C H A N D ISE
ened the matter out, and Mr. in trade, definitely. But when Jess that we never saw on any other
Greeley
C olorado
O’Toole left me to report to his felt the spirit move him and he dug evening—^the Christmas star, the
daughter, Magdalen, with great a mess of elams, or raked up a Star of Bethlehem.
mess of quahaugs, or drew in
satisfaction, just how I stood.
When we were older, once again
few tautog, he turned up with his
I must confess tlHit, despite the basket at our house or Jim Lang father broke his rule, a rule that
fact that I have been around a bit, ford’s or Frank Malone’s, all fish
(Turn to Page 6, Column 1)
both here and abroad, and that I
STAY AT
am not so old but that in the next
mail I, too, had an invitation from
Constance— for all that, I was able
n
to reassure Mr. O’Toole that
Greeley’ 11“ Leading and Best Hotel
stood, as he did firmly, for the old
way of celebrating Christmas eve
in our parish.
Christmas is a gala occasion now,
I grrant you, in the parish; much
more gala than in the old days,
went ‘about on Christmas evening
:
COLORMK) \
last year, I remember, to admire
►
*
the decorations. There were no
Wiring and Fixtures
Household Appliances II ► Wishes Its Many Friends a Happy Christmas Season ^
less than four pine trees aglow
with colored lights in front of
805 9th St.
Phone 591
Judge Corcoran’s house, and a bluek
A A A A. A A A A A A A A A A A
bulbed crescent over the fanlight of
Teresa Mahoney’s brand new Cape
Cod cottage; while the Clancy girls
Christmas Greetings
had a Christmas stocking outlined
in electricity over their sun porch
Do you know, all the lights and
all the ornamentation brought me
John Deere Farm Equipment
AI.MA HEREFORD
no pleasure? They were not Christ
714 Seventh Street
mas to m e; no more than Constance
Casey’s tea party. I stood one
GREELEY, COLORADO
908 EIGHTH AVE.
GREELEY, COLORADO
with Mr. O’Toole in that. And I’ll
tell you now— Magdalen O’Toole
did not go.
Things have changed, of course
but. I’ll tell you this— if there was
one time the whole of us had to be
home it was Christmas eve, from
Our Laundry and Dry Cleaning Unsurpassed
suppertime on. I don’t know what
*#. ICE CREAM , B U TTER , COTTAGE C H E E SE |
my father would have done if the
Clean Up for Christmas
whole crowd of us had not been
«
M ILK PROPERLY P A ST E U R IZE D
f.
present for the Christmas eve sup
GREELEY
% 823 NINTH STREET
PHONE 138 Si
per, or had dared to suggest that
f
Greeley, Colorado
^
we go out afterwards. And I re
member my mother saying the
same thing about her father.
Father was strict and grandfather
gentle; but they met on that. If
the Holy Travelers should come by
again in the night; then the whole
family must be present to receive
their blessing. No laggard nor
Attractive Christmas Greeting Cards
loiterer should bring shame on the
Gift Novelties, Stationery
household.'
Bibles
and Prayer Books
Christmas eve, with us, began
C olorado
Greeley
when father came home and lighted
the Christmas candle. Three feet
long it was, a plain tallow cylinder
that Mr. Yolkmann, our Jewish
grocer, had put aside for mother in
Platteville
.
.
.
.
.
.
Colorado
its gray cardboard coating as soon
as his supply entered the shop. It
'w
wwwww w ww wwwV
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THE QUAUTY CREAMERY

MORLEY-YOUNG APPLIANCE CO.
♦

§

Greeley, Colorado

^

THE GOLZE TOGGERY

C AM FIELD H O TEL

^

i

Greeley, Colorado

The R E X CAFE

WHI TE E L E C T R I C SHOP

I

Greeley Farm Machinery Co.

THE TOGGERY SHOP
Exclusive Ready-to-Wpar

THE GREELEY LAUNDRY CO. ] 1 G R A Y 'S

Platteville, Colorado

CREAM ERY |

Schriver Book Store

F o ste r L u m b e r C o.
Good Building Material

C ustar Food Store

Greeley’s Hom©4)wned Cash and Carry Food Store

Typewriters
We carry a complete stock of
all makes and models o f new
portable typewriters. We sell,
rent, and repair all makes.

General Typewriter and
Office Supply
934. Ninth Are.

Greeley, Colo..

Archer Drug Co,

Pure Drugs
Cosmetics

CUT RATE PBICES
Fine StotioneiT— Cift HerchandUc— Special Chri.tma* B«x Candle.
PLATTEVILLE
.
.
.
.
.
.
COLORADO

Always the Best for Less

I

’’.“Fashionable Apparel for Women i:
: Fred Taylor’s Red and White Store | i.ndMmes
Quality First
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PHONE 59-J

PLATTEVILLE ^
I * a • * d

J. V. Saitll & S«« il
Colorado
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EUCHARISTIC C R U S A D E
I Fort Collins, Colorado^
DATES BACK TO PIUS X
The idea of the Eucharistic cru
sade dates back to Pope Pius X,
but the movement owes its exist
ence to the zeal and encouragement
of Cardinal Mercier and a number
o f prominent Belgian priests, not
ably Father Edward Poppe, Ph.D.,
and Father Basil Vanmaele, O.
Praem.
As Father Poppe wrote; “ A cru
sade is needed; a ‘ crusade of the
Sacred Host. We need a crusade
of the Most Blessed Sacrament, a
Eucharistic crusade. Not to save
the empty sepulchre of Christ
from the hands of the Turks but
to free souls, the living tabernacles
Af Christ, from the dominion of
Satan and from the spirit of the
world, and to enthrone therein the
Eucharistic King. The Divine Host,
the Almighty Host, alone can recre
ate souls and refashion the world

Learn to Forgive
Learn now to forjrive. Do not
carry an unforgiving spirit with
you through your life; it will hurt
you more than anything else. It
will destroy the happiness of
many around you; yet its chief
feeding ground will be found in
your own heart. You hate your
neighbor. Yonder is his dwelling,
one hundred and fifty yards ay?ay.
Suppose you pass by a wood fire,
and, as you pass, you pluck a half
consumed branch from it, flaming
and gleaming, and, thrusting it
under your garment to hide it, you
start for your neighbor’s dwelling
to burn it. Who gets the worst
o f it? You will find your gar
ments on fire and yourself
burned before you can harm your
neighbor. So is he who carries an
unforgiving spirit in his bo.som.
It stings the soul like an adder
shut up there. There arc some
who call themselves Christian who
are miserable because of their own
revengefulness. F*orgive your en
emies and get down on your knees
and pray for them, and salvation
will come into your soul like a
flood. ‘‘Father, forgive them” —
sweet prayer, and blessed ex
ample.— The Liguorian.

of hatred and conflict into theperfect lives and who undertake
kingdom of Christ, a kingdom of energetically to wage'war against
justice and peace.
O Salutaris
Hostial We greet Thee, O Saving the characteristic evils of our age.
Against the negation of the
Host!”
supernatural the Eucharistic cru
Eucharistic Crusade Explained
The Eucharistic crusade is not sade sets up the spirit of faith
a new devotion, it is not a pious and prayer; against sensuality and
confraternity, not a Communion greed, the spirit of sacrifice and
league, nor an apostleship of
mortification; against egotism and
prayer. It is much more. It is
the lack of charity, the spirit of
the movement to make the Eucha
service and of sacrificing love.
rist the center and source of all
Spirit o f M ary Present
Catholic Action, to make Catholics
One of the conspicuous charac
lead a Eucharistic life with the
sacrifice of the Mass as its center. teristics of this movement is not
The crusade teaches how Holy only a thoroughly Eucharistic
Mass and Holy Communion must spirit but also a thoroughly Marian
become the life-giving principle spirit. Christ came to us through
and center of all generous, self- Mary; we must go to Christ
sacrificing, and apostolic Christian through Mary. The more devoutly
life. It also teaches how to utilize we dedicate ourselves to the serv
methodically and effectively the ice of Mary, the more intimately
graces o f the Holy ^ucharist. It we belong to Jesus. Through the
teaches how Catholics can share hands of Mary we offer all our
in all the thousands o f Holy actions of the day to the Eucha
Masses that are said daily, in gvery ristic Heart of Jesus.
part of the inhabited globe, ‘‘from
A p p rov ed by the H ierarch y
the rising of the sun until its go
The Eucharistic crusade has been
ing down.”
It teaches how to
heartily recommended by our Holy
apply graces of Holy Communion Father, Pius XI, and a large num
in the day by spiritual commun
ber o f Cardnals and Bishops.
ions, by visiting Our Lord in the
Cardinal Caspar! addressed a let
Blessed Sacrament, by ejaculatory
prayers, by letting Christ l^ve in ter to the general director, in
us, and work through us and with which he testified that ‘ ‘His Holi
us all day long. Christians who ness can not do otherwise than con
live according to the spirit of the gratulate himself and the leaobrs
Eucharistic crusade bring all of the Eucharistic crusade because
actions, natural and supernatural, this modern apostolate is the most
efficacious means of uniting ^u ls
oi their spiritual life under the to the Divine Savior, of impreg
influence of the Holy Eucharist in
order that their lives may be more nating them with His love, and of
guiding them to a deep conscious
conformable to the life of Christ
and more fruitful for time and ness of the duties of their state of
life and thus causing every Chris
eternity.
tian to become an apostle among
O b je c t o f Crusade T old
his brethren according to the Di
The Eucharist Crusade tries to vine word; Cod hath given to
form among ail classes and ranks everyone commandments concern
of society groups of fervent Chris ing his neighbor.”.—Annals of St.
tians who are conspicuous by their Joseph.

ERNEST FISCHER & SON
W h olesa le and Retail— H om e Fed and K illed

Q U A L IT Y M E A TS
Phone 193

126 W . Mtn. Ave.

DARE’S GROCERY
130 W est M oun tain, P h on e 54

CITY DRUG STORE
D E P E N D A B L E DRUGS
SICK ROOM SU PPLIES, MEDICINE, ETC.
Comer Moantain & College

Fort Collins, Colorado

Lo'weli-Moore Hardware Co.
Hardware, Housewares, Plumbing,
Heating, Refrigerators, Radios
Phone 20

Fort Collins

MARKLEY MOTOR SALES
DODGE— P L Y M O U T H Dealer
SALES AND SERVICE
F. S.
RAY
JN O .
E. P.

M A R K L E Y . M er.
F A R L E Y , Salesman
W IL S O N , Salesman
T H O N IN G , S ervice and P arts Mtrr.

246 North College St.
FT. COLLINS, COLO.
Phone t09
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: POUDRE VALLEY CREAMERY ;
The Home of

For Your Power Farm Equipment I^eeds

REAL D A IR Y PRODUCTTS
145 W. OAK ST.

Colorado Farm Supply Co.

PHONE 333

4

THE BELL MARKET

P h one 207

218 W . M ountain

Quality, Lmv Price and Honest W eight
3M Lndni Street

E V [B II STIR

F t. C ollins, C olo.

^ Longmont, Colorado ij

FRESH COFFEE A SPECIALTY

Fort Collina, Colorado

MAXWELL SHOE CO.
Fort Collins

(Continued From Page 5)
was not his but his father’s fa
ther’s and long ago in Ireland be
A Happy Yuletide Season
fore that. We still must meet for
the Christmas eve supper; we still
must remain for the evening with
our family; and at half past 11
kneel together to say the welcoming
Rosary for the King who was
eternally reborn on Christmas day.
LONGM ONT
.........................................................
COLORADO
But when that Rosary was done.
Father released us for a half hour
from the watch for the Holy Fam
ily and we streamed from the house
PH O N E 121
in a quick grabbing of overcoats
and hats.
We streeled through the icy
streets, pcllmell, to reach the house
of the Sullivan girls—God rest
(A cro ss F rom the City H all)
their gallant Catholic souls— on
Cottage street. We knew that we
would find the sidewalks about
Used Cars : All Mskes and Models : Easy Terms
their plain frame house black with
L O N G M O N T ....................................................................................... ’
COLORADO
figures, waiting in the light that
was streaming from every window.
He would wait too, until the City
hall bells started tolling 12, and
at the first stroke the wide,
wreath-hung door would fly open,
and a swiftly moving shadow would
Car Glass, Paint and Wall Paper
pass from window to window,
throwing them open wide. Then
508 Fourth Avenue— Telephone 231
from within, sung as I never hope
to hear it sung, rising on Sara’s
L O N G M O N T ......................................................COLORADO
great soprano, rich with Eliza
beth’s glorious alto, Marion at the
piano, Julia turning the pages,
singing all, would pour forth a
Never again will you be aide to buy Quality Photographs
grandly moving welcome to the
Little Lord. And the crowds in the •:i as reasonably as this year. At today's modest prices, photographs will fill your Christmas list at a surprising saving.
streets, assembled through no invi
This year, buy pictures and make this an economical Christmas
tation, through no publicity, but
tcith the gift that only you can give.
because some time they had passed
and heard and yearly remembered,
echoed in their singing hearts;
Adeste Fidcles, laeti triumphantes
Venite, venite in Bethlehem. . . .
Phone 057-R-2
.
It was o f that, and o f the 5
o’clock Mass to which we walked
in the darkness and cold, and
trudged over the snow, that Mr.
O’Toole spoke when he spoke as he
did. It was that simplicity and
that holiness he wanted for his
Heavy Hauling
Sand - Gravel
own Magdalen. Yet I hear that
Constance Casey is having two or
Excavating and D ragline W ork o f Any K ind
chestras and supplying taxis for
all those who want to leave the
dance and ride the 14 miles to the
PHONE 430
n e it diocege to hear Midnigltt Mass.
LONGMONT, COLORADO
__________BsUblished 1906
I don’t know. I’m sure.— America,

Foot Fitters for 24 Years
FORT C . O U . 1 N S .................................................COLORADO

Longmont Laundry

PALACE GROCERY

We Serve You Best

CASH and C A R R Y
M . J. GO OD. Prop.

155 W . M ountain Av^.

McDOUGALL MOTOR CO.

I

t

Chrysler

—

P h one 534

—

F ort Collins

STEELE LUMBER

Plymouth

Lumbering Along Since 1897
303 N orth C ollege A ^ . — P h one 161 — F o r t C ollins, C olora d o

The Longmont Glass & Paint Co.

Schauer’s Bakery

GOLDEN T R A N S F E R CO.

■•
«•

••MAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AN D PASTRY SINCE 1895”

THE BEST FOR LESS
337-339 Jefferson Street
FORT COUJNS

. ‘

COLORADO X
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The Gid(]ings Machine Company
G E N E R A L M A C H IN E W ORK

Hildreth Studio

Local and Interstate Moving

' I

MANUFACTURERS OF

Giddings All-Purpose Feed Cutter and Grinder
|

Conveyor Eaoipment, Steel Headgotes, Bag Packer, Cyclones, Sym p Mixers
Custom Feed Grinding
Fort Collins, Colorado

THF DAY FUNFRAL HOMF
‘T h e Home of Service**
W . M. JA C K S O N

C H A R L E S J. D A Y

121 West Olive St.
Ft, C ollins
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‘H A P P Y NEW Y E A R ’—
W HAT DOES IT MEAJ^?
For the most part, the “ Happy
New Year” which greets us as we
meet friends and acquaintances
in this holiday season is but a
conventional phrase, no more in
dicative of good wishes than the
“ How do you d o?" o f the rest of
the year is indicative of concern
for our welfare— that is “ for the
most part.” Among these greet
ings, however, are many which are
deep and cordial. So much so,
indeed, that it is unfortunate our
happiness cannot come through
the good wishes of our friends.
This
t r a d it io n a l
greeting,
“ Happy New Year,” offers a
splendid tidbit for meditation.
Happiness is something which
' every man longs for. It is the
search after happiness which leads
some men to mortify and deny
themselves in the thought that if
they steel their hearts to every
human feeling, they will avoid the
pain of suffering which comes to
the sensitive. It is that same de
sire which leads others to squan
der their earnings in a mad search
after happiness, foolishly hoping
to find it in the unrestrained grati
fication o f their sensual appetite.
It is that same craving after hap
piness which leads others to far
distant countries, to monasteries
and convents, hoping to find in
the service of God the secret o f
true happiness in this world.
There is no man who deliberately
seeks unhappiness for himself.
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theus said, “ I already know of
your weakness and prodigious ap
petite. Surely you would not be
ashamed to come to me.” Thus it
was arranged, but the man began
stealing again and hiding food to
feed to the animals and some of it
was simply wasted. He no longer
had any excuse to make and when
St. Dorotheus had in this manner
forced the poor monk to a realiza
tion of his own condition, he was
able to help him to overcome his
habit, which had become almost a
mania.
We must understand ourselves.
This story’s moral needs no expla
nation. Most of us can see the
counterpart o f the monk in our
selves.
We frequent occasions
o f sin, giving as an excuse,
“ I work hard a n d need r e c r e a 
tion,” “ If I had a good position, I
would do thus and so,” “ I do this
only because I am exceptionally
passionate” — excusing, deluding,
deceiving ourselves into believing
what we want to believe. This is
fatal to happiness.
Saint* F ou n d H appiness

RABBI LISTS 1 ^ Cheyenne,
DEBILT yiRTIES

W yom ing ^

The Cheyenne Steam Laundry
And Cleaning Company

IJ

A clever summary of seven
“ deadly virtues” was made re
cently by a New Yoi-k rabbi,
Abraham L. Feinberg. They are
Wyoming’ s Oldest and Most Modern Laundry
virtues, because we have set them
O ffice and Plant, 516 W. 18th St.
Phone 3348
up as supreme standards; they
CHEYEN^E, WYOMING
are “ deadly” because they destroy
the finer values of life:
fL
"Bigness" — Our society is like
a dinosaur burdened with a bulk
we cannot control. Statistics are
a false god.
"Speed" — An airplane traveling
250 miles an hour to rain bombs
on children is not higher in the
scale than our forefathers who
trudged by foot to conquer the
2012 Carey Avenue
'
,
Telephone 7744
wilderness.
"Complexity"— A novel, or an
Cheyenne,
Wyoming
idea, is not worth more because
we cannot unravel its meaning.
The “ complex” cult should be
ended.
“ Novelty"— Our tastes, like a
used car, lose half their value
when they are a day old. Yet the
i
Bible and the pyramids make our
“ WE SERVE TO SELL AGAIN”
|
latest machine-made gadgets seem
cheap and futile.
"Leisure"— Like a poor man in
heriting a legacy, we have re
Phone 3161
Cheyenne, W'yo. I
ceived leisure from science. But
we don’t know how to use it.
“ Pleasure" — Most of us pay to
be entertained by others.
Real
joy must come from within our
selves.
“ Money” — The tyranny of the
PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING
dollar-sign is the most absolute
OILS AND GLASS— PICTURE FRAMING
dictatorship on earth. People are
so obsessed by money that they
W e will srive an estimate for any paint or papering job
have no time to be happy.— (The
Phene 3932
181S Carey Are.
Cheyenne, Wye.
Victorian.)

Nolan-Swanson, !ac.

Dodge-Plymouth Distributors

GRIER LUMBER COMPANY

The saints found happiness. In
the possession of huge amounts of
worldly wealth, St. Joseph was
poor, his life was spent in humble
places, but no one can question
the fact of his happiness. So it was
with every saint. Even the martyrs
knew solid happiness in the midst
of cruel torture. The saints out
line three steps to genuine happi
ness. In the first, there is the ac
quiring o f self-mastery. We are
Happine>« C om et from Heart
pilgrims in this life, our end is
If we would satisfy our own heaven, and we must follow the
natural desire for happiness, if we .straight and narrow pathway, ab
would realise the good wishes o f staining, as St. Peter puts it (I
our friends, we must seriously set Peter ii, 11) “ from all carnal de
about to make 1939 a happy year sires which war against the soul.”
fo r ourselves because happiness The second step is from the nega
comes from one’s heart. It con tive, from abstaining from sin, to
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
sists, the philosophers inform us, a conquering of those things which
in the possession of, every good tie us to the world.
“ . . . so good, and yet not bet
which the heart desires and the
We must die to all these attach ter; so full of light, and yet fall
absence o f every evil which can ments, St. Paul teaches us (Col. ing so far short of it; doing so
interfere with the secure, perma iii, 3). We must set aside curiosity many good'acts, and yet not doing
The Store That Saves You Money
nent possession of that good. The become patient. The third step is more; with so few faults, but so
very first step toward happiness, the step the saints were able to few excellences; so blameless, yet
313-315 West 16th St. — Telephone 7083 — Cheyenne, Wyo. ^
therefore, is a keen and definite take, the sublime— yet attainable deserving so little praise; so full t
^
understanding o f what we really — happiness o f being crucified of good feeling, and so spare in
need to make us happy.
with Christ to the world, the stage good works; so ready to give, but
There is no need to elaborate in which pleasures, honors, lux so narrow in gifts; so regular in
~^EverlaKtingly Building Confidence—
deeply on the things which can uries, and so forth become crosses devotions, and so little devout;
not bring true happiness, the will- This was the supreme happiness so pious, yet so worldly; so ready
o’-the-wisps which have misled o f St. Joseph, the secret of the to praise the good works of others,
so many, for history and experi child-like happiness of the Little and so slow to do the like; so full
D IS T R IB U T O R S OF
ence have shown how futile it is Flower, #he explanation for the of censures o f other men, and so
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
GOODYEAR TIRES
to put confidence in wealth, fame, marvelous happiness of St. Francis unenergetic and lukewarm them
family, learning, self. Wealth is o f Assisi.
PLYMOUTH and DE SOTO
selves.” — Cardinal Manning.
not secure; fame is passing, and
400 W . ICth-------Two Locations-------16th at House
There is food for thought in the
the memory of man is short; fami recollection that this is a new year
CH EYENNE. W YOM ING '
lies may and frequently do'cause It is the first month, another mile
more unhappiness than pleasure; stone. Even the calendar is help
’ 'W 'W^’WW'WW W'W W W W W W W W W W W ^ W W ' WMFWW'WW
learning is no source o f perma ful to a new start,, renewed vigor
nent pleasure, and the selfish man revived interest. The traditional
is the most unhappy creature practice of selecting this time as
imaginable.
an appropriate beginning for reso
It is wise, however, to go lutions and new purpose is built on
through this process o f elimina sound philosophy. “ Now is the
► W ISH IN G Y O U A M E R R Y CH R ISTM AS
tion so as to bring home to our acceptable time.”
►
AND HAPPY N E W YEAR
selves once again the truth o f the
►
Finally,
one
thought
on
the
last
catechism answer: True happiness
► C H E Y E N N E ....................................................WYOMING
is to be found in this life in know word o f the greeting— these wishes
ing, serving, and loving God. The for a bright new year. A year is
happy man is the man whose con but a short period of time. Hap
science is at peace with God and piness, the possession o f virtues, is
Exclusive But Not
himself, who does not allow the not to be had in a day or a week,
Complete Line o f O ffice Equipment and Supplies
Expensive
search after material blessings to nor, for that matter, in a year. It
Mimeographs - Adding Machines - Typewriters '
destroy his sense of proportion is a matter o f slow, tiresome
1619 Capitol Ave.
Comniercial Stationery
and who keeps his sense o f per- earnest effort, and, as we measure
• spective— in other words, the man time in slow degrees, so we acquire
CHEYENNE, WYOMING
who has a true sense of relative happiness* slowly.^—Annals of St.
values, who is able to view the Joseph.
INC.
things of this world in the light
Cheyenne
Wyoming
o f eternity. Once that real idea
o f genuine happiness is clearly
V V W V V V V W V W W W W W V S A W ^ A fV W W ^ W V W W ^ V W V V V W
G U Y B A R L O W , Manai;or
understood, the way to a Happy
Coal, Transfer, General Storage
♦♦♦■i* * * * * » -i'» i» * e -» e » i‘* * » e e * » * * * * » » i "i‘* » * » » » » * * ' H * * * * » *
New Year is not hard to find.

BUILDING MATERIALS
E. S. H A W E S

So Good—So Bad

Stone s Cut Rate Furniture Co.

W. E. DINNEEN, Inc.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Ladies’
Ready-to-Wear

i Wyoming Typewriter & Equipment Co.,

Barlow Brothers Transfer

It Takes C ou rage

P rom pt Service— Courteous Treatm ent

CHEYENN E. W YOM ING
D IA L PH O N E 3541
It ' takes courage and perse
verance to be happy. The easiest
way to live is to the follow the
/ line o f least resistance and com
SCHLOSS CLOTHES
KNOX HATS
plain about the injustice o f fate.
The happy way to live is the hard
way, to discipline one's self, follow
a
plotted
course
and meet
troubles with resignation. We are
815 West Twenty-third Street
Telephone 6371
not blind to this fact, none o f us.
• 1708 CAPITOL AVE.
CHEYENNE, WYOMING
We know wherein we are at fault,
but the difficulty is that we are
constantly deceiving ourselves and
I M I n I l eeee e
making excuses, and this is not
something peculiar to our own
age.
The story is told of St.
Dorotheus that his attention was
called to a fellow monk who was
in the habit o f stealing. It seems
that the unfortunate monk had
Mission Milk Bread Good and Good for You
been caught many times in stealing
food from the monastery supplies.
P h on e b529
St. Dorotheus asked him why he
stole; the man replied that he stole
to satisfy his hunger. The saint f
▼'w w w srw W WW w WWW w w w w ^ w w w w w ^ '
thereupon gave orders that no one
was to prevent the monk<from eat
18th and Capitol
4000 Central
'A M erry Christmas and a
'
ing as much and as often as he
pleased.
Happy, Prosperous N ew Year
Soon after this general permis
sion had been granted, the steal
ing began again, but this time,
620 Central
when he was asked why he sinned,
aiEYENNE
WYOMING
the excuse was that he was
401 W . 16th St.
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MEN’S CLOTHIERS

Christmas Greetings!

KING COAL YARD

B O N -B A G G S

Mission Bakery

CONOCO

Capitol Garage - Airport Super Service

Tyrrell Chevrolet Company

South Side Service
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JU S T IC E IN S TILLED INTO HEART OF
I Cheyenne, Wyoming |
‘ COWARD’ BY SPIRIT OF CHRISTINAS
i
(By M ary Moore)
Outside the world was covered
with a blanket of white with the
snow that had been falling since
early
morning.
Outside
lastminute shoppers hastened along
aided by the sharp brisk December
wii.J, which hurled the falling snow
into their faces. Outside cheerful
Christmas greetings pervaded the
"air, lending a true spirit to the cold
Christmas eve.
Inside a small shabby apart
ment house a young man was pack
ing a suit case. Hardly conscious
o f his surroundings but obsessed
with the idea of escape, John
Fowler moved quickly about the
room collecting his clothes. His
customary
complacent
counte
nance was twisted in a troubled
frown.
Marbles of perspiration
oozed from his forehead. His
bloodshot eyes had been caused
by the sleepless nights he had spent
in the last two rnpnths.
Fowler interrupted his packing
to light a cigarette. He passed a
nervous hand through his dishev
eled hair and then sat on the bed.
Bellowing black headlines of the
morning paper stared at him.
WILDER CONVICTED TO DIE
IN THE WEEK OF JAN. 3, John
Fowler read.
Throughout his trial Philip Wil
der had constantly maintained his
innocence of killing Felix Fowler
for whom Wilder was chauffeur.
Fowler was dead when Wilder ar
rived at the Fowler mansion, the
defendant argued. The testimony
that Philip Wilder’s Catholic boy
hood was above reproach and that
he had always been a faithful ser
vant was shattered when the other
servants . had definitely asserted
that Wilder and Fowler’s nephew,
John, were the only persons who
had keys for old Felix Fowler’s
room. John Fowler was in Florida
for the winter so Philip Wilder,
caught in the net of cii’cumstantial
evidence, was convicted of Felix
Fowler’s murder.
“ To die in the week of Jan. 3,”
John Fowler muttered. “ An inno
cent man convicted to death.
They can’t do it!
I won’t
let them!’’ He screamed hysteri
cally. “ Christmas! A fine Christ
mas present Wilder received. His
death warrant. Why did it have to
happen to such a good man as
Wilder? Oh, God! What shall I

do? I can’t let Fowler die. Yet I
don’t want to,” he said scarcely
audible.
John Fowler put on his coat,
pulled his hat down over his eyes,
and went for a walk. Through the
streets clad in snow, past the win
dows dressed in Christmas colors,
past the shoppers sparkling with
the holiday spirit, John Fowler
walked. Walking. Thinking. Then
finally seeking the refuge every
one in trouble seeks, religion, John
Fowler, who had forsaken the
Catholic faith ten years ago, heard
himself say a prayer. In the mean
time John Fowler’s steps were
slowly taking him to St. Cather
ine’s church, whose spires were
discernible in the distance.
As John Fowler entered the
house of God a feeling of peace
fulness, intermingled with a desire
to return to God, swept over him.
Inwardly confident he should see
Father Hara but outwardly reluc
tant to abandon the solitude of
the Church, John Fowler raised
himself from his bended knees and
went to the rectory.
The Rev. Frank Kara was not
surprised to see John Fowler for
the priest’s long years in the serv
ice of God had made him confident
that many straying sons of God
would return in time. “ Sit down,
John,” the'priest invited his guest.
“ Father Kara, I must talk to you
about Philip Wilder. They can’t
execute him. That’s not justice!”
John Fowler’s tone was rough.
“ It’s murder. Father! He’s inno
cent. I know he is. Father,” he
cried desperately.
“ Why isn’t it justice, John?
When the members of the jury"
found Philip Wilder guilty o f mur
der they believed they were doing
justice,” the priest explained.
“ Justice! What did they know
about justice? Nothing!
They
didn’t want justice! They wanted
blood! They wanted a man’s life!”
Fowler’s voice became ironical as
he continued. “ I’ve always had the
ridiculous
idea
that
in
the
Christmas time people were more
generous, kind, .sympathetic, and
understanding. Did that jury un
derstand Philip Wilder’s case? Did
they know the absolute facts of
the murder? No, so Philip Wil
der was convicted on circumstan
tial evidence. Father, that’s not
justice!”

m IIUL[S BAR

“ Yes, John, I understand how
you feel about Philip Wilder since
you knew him so well. I also under
112 East 17th Street
^
stand your attitude toward the
jury. But you must remember
Gifu o f Dixtinction
^
those men and women believed in
the eyes of the world they had
Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
done justice. The greatest justice ^ Baar'i» Ice Crc«m
CHEYENN E. W YOM ING
Cmndy and Cakrg
will be obtained when Philip Wil
der meets his God and there will be t i
only one Judge. To a man who has
been convicted of a crime whether
he be guilty or not guilty, justice
done by the laws of man is insignifi
cant compared with the mighty jus
113 W . 17th Street
C heyenne, W y o.
tice of God.” The priest hesitated
for a moment as he closely watched
Fine Steaks — Beer on Draught
Fowler’s face.
“ But I don’t understand, John,
why you are taking such an inter
est in your uncle’s murderer?”
“ He isn’t my uncle’s murderer.
FAIRBANKS MORSE STOKERS
Father-. He’s innocent and I can’ t
PHONE 6125
let an innocent man die.” John
Fowler was a pitiable picture as he
Ad W a
w. E. Wells, Manager
pleaded Philip Wilder’s cause.
O ffic e : 2 1 6 ) i W est 19th St., Y ard s: S n yder at 23rd St.
“ How do you know Wilder is in
Harris, Ruek Springs, Nugget, Hanna “ GemCoV*
nocent, John?”
SIZES— LUMP, N U T. PEA, OIL TREATED SLACK
Without any hesitation John
Fowler spoke in a low, clear voice,
“ I killed my uncle.”
“ You . . . But . . . W hy?”
W E EXTEND TO YOU OUR WISH
“ I came home from "Florida late
MERRY CH R ISIM AS AN D A H AP PY N EW Y EAR
that evening and begged my uncle
for money. He wouldn’t give it to
me. Can’t say that I blame him
much now. Anyway, we quarreled
bitterly and I went to his safe to
get the money. While I was get
Cheyenne
— S tore No. 936^ —
ting the money he tried to stop me
W y om in g
and I gave him a terrific push and
he fell, striking his head against
the stone floor in front o f the fire
place. I tried to arouse him but it
Christmas Greetings to Our Friends
was no use. He was dead! I didn’t
know what to do! I was desperate!
I knew none of the servants had
seen me so I slipped out of-the
house and returned to Florida.”
“ Since that night I’ve been suf
1
Attractive Things to Wear
fering a living death. It has been
1617 Capitol Avenue
Cheyenne, W yom ing
horrible! I thought Philip Wilder
would be acquitted, then I could
rest easily and I could begin to live
again, but he was convicted. I
know I’m worthless and I am a
coward but for once in my life I’m
going to be a man and give myself
up,” he concluded as he dropped
his head in shame.
D. B. SIMPSON, Prop.
When Philip Wilder was re
leased early Christmas morning he
aiE Y E N N E , WYO.
uttered sf prayer of thanksgiving V DIAL 4441
for the justice Christmas had
brought him— (The Victorian).
1
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The practice of making up new
sots of ten commandments has
taken on the character of a fad.
The following .set has been pub
lished by the National Conference
“ Wyoming's Largest Furniture Store”
of Jews and Christians in connec
We Invite Your Iiis|>ection
W here Belter Meals Are St>ld
tion with the celebration of
“ Brotherhood day”
this year.
Corner 18th and Capitol Ave.
Clievenne, Wyo.
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND GROCERIES
These commandments are intended
as a bar to religious intolerance,
1710 Capitol Ave.
Cheyenne
and rightly practiced, should ac
complish their purpose:
1. I will honor all men and
j ''
j
Jr"
S
DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR
women regardless of their race or
religion.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
2. I will protect and defend my
HAPPY NEW YEAR
neighbor and my neighbor’s chil
dren against the ravages of racial
or religious bigotry.
3. I will exemplify in my own
life the spirit of good will and
CHEYENNE, WYOMING
understanding.
,
-V
4. I will challenge the philos
t
ophy of racial superiority by
whomsoever that philosophy may
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED
be proclaimed, be these persons
kings, emperors, dictators, or
demagogues.
5. I will refuse to join or be
2311 Reed St.
Cheyenne, W’yo.
Phone 4434
identified with any organization
that has for its purpose the
spreading of anti-Semitism, antiCatholicism, or anti-Protestantism.
6. I will do more than live and
let live; I will live and help live.
7. I will protest against every
manifestation of racial or re
ligious prejudice.
Phone 204-W
*■
526 Warren St. R
8. I will, until my dying day, ^
establish comradeship with all
f
THEM
OPOUS,
WYOMING
^
those who seek to exalt the spirit
of love and reconciliation through
out the world.
Commercial Savings
Trust Safe Deposit
9. I will not be misled by the
lying propaganda of those who
seek to set race against race or
nation against nation.
10. I will be all things to all
GROCERIES, M E A T S and B A K E R Y
men; to the Jew I will be a Jew,
Bankers to Cheyenne
to the Christian a Christian, nor ►
PHONE 106
Since 1882
will I be divorced from this pur
Our Prices and Service Are Right
Cheyenne, Wyoming
pose by threats of personal vio ,
^
■
*
*
WYOMING
lence or of social ostracism, so ► THERMOPOLIS
a a a a a a a a
AAd
help me God.— (The Liguorian.)
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M AN Y LEGENDS EXPLAIN
C O M I N G OF WISE MEN
(By A ugusta L. F rancis)
The depth of devotion which has
centered around the coming of the
Kings to worship the Child in the
manger can hardly be exagger
ated. Historians tell us that the
Feast of the Epiphany is of far
older origin than the Feast of
Christmas, that the coming of the
Kings was celebrated by the faith
ful as the showing forth o f the
Divinity of the Holy child long
before the special feast celebrating
His Nativity was instituted. This
is, perhaps, why we find the
oldest Christian pictures and mo
saics show the coming of the Kings.
They began in the catacombs,
and from the art of the catacombs
down to the art o f today, though
the numbers of figures introduced
vary, the attitude and bearing of
the principal figures remain the
same. Our Blessed Lady presents
the God-mr.de Man to the Wise
Men, who have come from afar
to worship Him. They bow down
in lowliest adoration, bringing to
the feet of the Child gifts v.'hich
symbolize all that is highest and
most precious in their possession.
L egends o f the M agi

Numerous legends grew up
around these mysterious person
ages, whose majestic passage
across the scene and whose com
plete disappearance afterwards
form one of the most striking and
dramatic episodes that history af
fords. One of these legends relates
that they were Sem, Cham, and
Japeth, who were miraculously
preserved in a cavern on Mount
Ararat and who came to the Crib
to represent their respective de
scendants in doing homage to the
God made Man. This is possibly
why one of them often appears as
a Negro. Confused with this is
the claim of the Armenian Church
that the Magi were kings of Ar
menia and first brought the faith
to that country.
The Empress Helena is said to
have found their bodies; some say
they were brought later to Milan
by the Crusaders, being after
wards carried to Cologne, where
they still remain. By the 14th
century their names, Caspar, Mel
chior, and Balthasar, are given,
and rules are laid down for their
representation in art as old, mid
dle-aged, and young. One should
never forget that a very strong
artistic tradition which was em
bodied in a book known as the
Biblium Pauperum or Bible of the
Poor governed all medieval pic
torial work connected with both
Old and New Testaments.
This tradition may be considered,
roughly speaking, as the equiva
lent of modem ecclesiastical cen
sorship o f books. A large per
centage of the faithful being com
pletely illiterate in the Middle
Ages, it was important that no
unapproved innovations should be
introduced into p i c t u r e s and
mosaics which showed the Myster
ies of the Faith.
As already said, the first nic_ tures of the coming of the Magi
are found in the catacombst We
next meet the subject in the fifth
century mosaic in the Basilica of

Saint Telis How
To Lead Holy Life

St. Mary Major in Rome. And so
we follow it through the succeed
ing centuries in the dignified line
and rich color of Byzantium, in
the naive frescoes of the Fran
ciscan School, in the exuberance
of the Renaiss.ance. and in various
forms of art in the present day.
With the progressive develop
ment of painting through the cen
turies, sumptuous accessories come
into the pictures. Gold and jewels,
princely robes, trains of gorgeous
attendants, r i c h l y caparisoned
horses and camels, and the entire
paraphernalia of luxurious courts
are shown in order to do greater
honor to the Infant King. All
that artists’ loving imagination
prompted them to paint, they lav
ished on the surroundings of the
Holy Child, Our Lady, and St. Jos
eph in their humble shed.
The showing forth of an his
torical fact grew to a devotional
expression o f love and admiration
on the part of the highest and
most powerful in the world
towards the lowliest manifestation
of Divinity which the world had
ever known.
“ And entering the house, they
found the Child with Mary His
Mother, and falling down they
adored Him . .
Our illustrations are typical of
Italian feeling after 1400. In the
work of Gentile da Fabriona we
have a touch of inexpressible ten
derness on the part of the Divine
Child’s placing His little hand on
the head of the old King prostrate
before Him. Our Lady smiles as
she holds her Son on her knee,
and St. Joseph stands in the back
ground in an attitude of reverent
solicitude.
In sharp contrast to the sim
plicity of the Holy Family, the
right foreground and the entire
background of the picture have
been filled with the riotous glory
of an Arabian Night’s tale. It is
all gold and glitter. The artist
has united Florentine magnificence
with Sienese refinement of detail.
He has flung into his picture all
the power and glory of the world,
culminating in the left foreground
with the placing of all this glory
at the feet of an Infant.

aissance, both intellectually and
aesthetically, there is an extraor
dinary simplicity in his work when
he reaches the heart o f his sub
ject.
B otticelli’ s Sim plicity

In the brilliant crowd o f cour
tiers who surround the Kings and
fill the foreground of the picture
are many members of the Medici
family who were then rulers of
Florence.
Young
Lorenzo
d’
Medici stands proudly by his
horse, and other courtiers are look
ing at the spectator. Nevertheless,
the attitude o f adoring venera
tion appears increasingly in the
other figures, culminating in that
of Cosimo d’ Medici, head of the
family, who kneels humbly at the
feet of the Holy Child and plays
the part of the eldest of the three
Kings.
A ll' sophistication and selfconsciousness are absent in his
case, and the responsive gesture
of the Infant God is one of recog
nition and benediction. Our Lady’s
downcast eyes and wistful expres
sion point to her self-effacement on
this, as on other great occasions,
and behind her, St. Joseph re
mains deep in watchful prayer.
The setting of the group is a rude
country shed, flanked by ruins of
classic buildings.
These examples are only three
out of thousands. The subject is
well-nigh inexhaustible, and, as
one for the devout contemplation
of saints and sinners it will al
ways retain its unparalleled at
traction until the end of time. No
conclusion can be more fitting than
that given in the simplest of words
by G. K. Chesterton, whose pen
now lies, with his other gifts,
at the feet of the Holv Child.
The Kings came to the “ House of
Christmas” to which all men come
sooner or later in their company:
“ To an open house in the evenwg
Home shall men come,
To an older place than Eden
And a taller town than Rome.
To the end of the way of the
wandering star
To the things that cannot be and
that are,
To the place where God was
homeless
P ictu re G ives Contrast
And all men are at home.’’
The ease and intimate charm of
— London Catholic Times.
Luini’s picture provide an inter
esting contrast to the foregoing. SOUL OF THE GUILD SYSTEM
He gives us the three Kings alone
“ The soul of the guild system
in presence of the Holy Family
(their retinue appearing only in was the Catholic faith with its
The
the far background, and through principle of brotherhood.
an open window). There is the, guilds took root in the Catholic
utmost simplicity in the surround soil of the n th , 12th, and 13th
ings. On the other hand, the Holy centuries and grew in the light
Child is standing, not^sitting, on and air of the Catholic faith.
His Mother’s knee, and blesses They continued their flourishing
the old King with a regal gesture career in the 14th century. The
instead of caressing his head as a l5th century saw them in brilliant
flower but then they began to go
human child would have done.
Botticelli’s (farm ing “ Adoration to seed because the fraternal, re
o f the Magi,” which hangs in the ligious spirit was giving way to
Uffizi gallery in Florence, is one individualism and materialism.” —
of the most famous of his works. Why the Guilds Decayed (N. C.
Although a true son of the Ren W. C., Washington, D. C.).
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One day, in the 16th century, a
gentleman o f Milan asked St.
(Charles Bo'rromeo how to lead A
Complete Line o f Domestic and Imported Liquors,
a holier life. “ He who desires to
Wines. Also Beers.
make any progress in the service
CORNER 2D AND PARK
o f God,” replied the saint, “ must
PHONE 378
begin every day o f his life with
CASPER, WYOMING
new ardor, must keep himself in
the presence o f God as much as
possible, and must have no other
view or end in all his actions but
the Divine Honor.”
As Archbishop o f Milan with
the rank o f Cardinal, St. Charles
tried 'hard to inspire the people
to become better. He set an ex
ample o f piety and self-denial by
124 E. 2nd St.
Phone 106
eating the simplest food, sleeping
on straw, wearing a hair shirt
Ufc Your Credit
under his princely robes, and pray
ing frequently in a rough cell
which he had built in the attic o f
the Archbishop’s palace. When a
plague visited Milan he remained
OUR STOCKS OFFER NUMEROUS
in the city while many officials
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
fled, and personally directed the
care of the sick and the burial of
Come In and Browse Around
the dead.
Though he himself
nursed the skk in the poorest
quarter of the city, he did not contrac. the disease.
St. Charles did a great deal to
W. J. Corbridge, Mgr. — 130 S. Wolcott — Casper
revive fervor and to correct abuses.
T W N «w P o sto fftcc I t A croM Um Btreet FroM U t
His feast is observed November 4.
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SPEAKING OF EXCEPTIONS,
THERE IS NONE UKE MARY
A

r c i; b i s h o p

U

llatuorne

,

0. S. B.)
In Mary the King of Heaven ac
complished His spiritual nuptials
without nature. An'd she is the
most wonderful example of ex
ception to the common laws of
our nature in many ways. No
mortal, no angel, no creature ever
was before, or will be again, the
Mother of God. Next to her Di
vine Son, the created universe
has nothing like to her. And from
how many laws is she excepted!
She is a mother without man’s
concurrence.
She is mother of1
Him who is at once God and man.
f
She is a mother whilst she remainf
a virgin. She is exempted from
the curse of Eve, that fruit of
original sin, and brings forth her
Son without pain or sorrow. Her
child is born, whilst her virginal
integrity is preserved. She nour
ishes God at her breast. She com
mands Him by her words, and He
is subject to her. In these in
stances, as in a thousand others,
she is an exception to every law.
The Scripture says that “ in
many things we all offend;’’ and
that “ a just man shall fall seven
times.”
But it is the general
teaching and the genei-al belief
o f the Church that, though in the
nature of things she could have
done so, yet never did Mary com
mit an actual sin.
It is the law of the resurrection
that it shall not take place until
the judgment; but though, like
her Divine Son, the Mother of
God paid that debt of nature,
which implied no sin in either the
Son or the Mother, yet it is
piously believed that Jesus did not
allow her most pure and virginal
body to see corruption, but as
sumed it into heaven. Nor did
anyone ever hear that the relics of
that holy body were to be sought
for^or produced on earth.
When we contemplate a life
which stands so far above the
common conditions of our human
nature— a life which presents to
us such striking exceptions to its
laws; does not our very reason
lead us to look into its commence
ment for one exception more
which may yield to us an expla
nation of its entire course? If
the Mother of God is exempted
from all such effects of the curse
as in their nature tend to dis
honor and degi'adation, does not
her exemption from the curse
itself present both the simplest
and the fullest explanation of her
oth er ex cep tion s?
A n d*certain ly He w ho prgserved

the three children from being
touched by the fire in the midst
o f which they walked uninjured,
and who preserved the bush un
consumed in the midst of the burn
ing fire, could preserve Mary un
touched from the burning flame of
concupiscence. He who took up
Elias in the fiery chariot, so that
J»e tasted not of death, could, in
the chariot of His ardent love, set
Mary on high above the law of sin.
He who sent down the dews of
heaven
upon
Gideon’s fleece,
whilst all besides was dry and
parched, could send the dew of
His graces upon the immaculate
and most pure Virgin, whilst it
was dry upon all the world besides.
And He who held back the waves
o f the Jordan that the ark of the
Old Testament might pass un
touched and honored through its
bed, could hold back the wave of
Adam, lest it should overflow the
ark of the New Testament beneath
its defiling floods. For that we
are born in the qrime of Adam and
with original sin is not a result of
absolute necessity, but of the Di
vine will. And if He who ordained
this penalty had already solved it
in part when, ere His birth. He
sanctified the holy precursor of
His coming, much more^could He
solve it altogether when He sanc
tified His holy Mother.
God Can W ard Off Sin

For He„ who could have limited
Adam’s sin unto himself, can ward
off that sin from Mary. And what
He could, that He willed to do.
For why should Hd not have willed
it? Because the most Blessed Vir
gin was included in the compact
with Adam and his race? But God,
in His eternal foresight and knowl
edge, ihight not have included her.
And again the question returns:
God could do it, then why should
He not do it? That she might re
ceive the grace of redemption?
But it is a greater grace and a
greater redemption that preserves
her from the fall than would have
been required to raise her after
falling. That she might be more
humble after her fall? And cer
tainly humility was that virtue in
4 Mary which drew the eyes of God

upon her. But far greater and
mbre perfect is the humility o f the
innocent than the humility o f the
criminal.
Humility increases with the dig
nity of holiness and the greatness
of God’s gifts, and this is mani
fest in the example of Our Blessed
Lord Himself, who, as man, was
the most humble o f all creatures.
It was enough-for Mary’s humility
that she might have fallen, had she
not been upheld by Him who “ did
great things to her.” Was justice
in the way? But the Divine jus
tice had exacted its terrible ac
count when it involved the whole
race of Adam in his guilt, and shut
the gate o f heaven against them;
hen even the very Mother of
'God was by nature comprised be
neath the law, and could only be
rescued from its operation by a
most magnificent act o f clemency.
But the Son fulfilled each law of
justice, both the law o f condemna
tion and the law of filial piety and
the law o f His own honor, when He
paid the great price o f His Moth
er’s redemption, and preserved her
from dishonor, and brought not
occasion against her, nor any ac
cusation, and was born o f her innoceace.
And if indeed our human reason
be a refletcion of the Divine rea
son, and human laws of Divine
laws; and if the universal reason
and the spirit of all laws would
rise up astonished and distressed
to see a son accuse his mother,
prove her guilty, and bring her to
the death, when he had power
abundantly to save her from that
ignominy, can we look upon Jesus,
upon Jesus the perfect man, upon
Jesus the God-man, upon Jesus the
model and example of all men and
of all sons; and then imagine, and
that without proof, nay, with proof
to the contrary, that He, who is
both judge and accuser, left His
Mother in the common wreck and
condemnation, when it needed only
His will to save her from it, and
yet to satisfy all justice?
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Among all the Gospel precepts
to which the Christian owes obe
dience there is probably not one
.
J E R R Y FIT T , P roprietor
whose justice in theory we more
One Day Service
willingly admit, yet whose accom
TELEPHONE 4IJ
plishment in practice we more
CASPER, WYOMING
Rear 631 West »th Street
commonly neglect, than the law
638 E. 2ND
commanding us to love our en
emies. The precept runs so directly
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND NOVELTIES
counter to the instincts o f our
fallen nature, it is so entirely op
posed to the spontaneous desire
for retaliation and vengeance that
possesses us whenever we receive
Gifts and Stationery
an injury, that, however just we
O ffice and School Supplies
may recognize the principle to be
GREETING CARDS
in the abstract, its application in
individual cases invariably costs a
Box Stationery for the Sisters
strenuous effort.
CASPER, WYOMING
Life would indeed be a much
simpler affair, and the observance
of God’s law a much easier mat
ter, were the doctrine preached by
the false interpreters whom Christ
condemns in the Sermon on the
Mount the true one; were it al
lowed us to hate our enemy, and
were we doing sufficient for the
fulfilment of the law when we love
those who love us. Christ’s declar
CASPER
.
.
.
.
.
WYOMING
ation, however, is formal: “ I say
to you, love your enemies; do good
to them that hate you, and pray
for them that persecute and cal
umniate you.” To seek to evade
this law is to renounce allegiance
I
to Our Divine Lord.
HORS0H & NYG AARD , Proprietors
The mere fact of the promulga
tion o f the law is convincing evi
Cleaning and Pressing
dence that obedience thereto is I
not beyond our power. God never
MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHING
commands impossibilities; and so If,
146 N. Jackson
Phone 56
Casper, Wyoming
it is the merest shuffling to assert
that we cannot forgive even our
most inveterate enemies. To do
so may be— nay, certainly is—
difficult. We must do violence to
BILLIE JOHNSON
our natural instincts; but that vio
lence absolutely must be done, if
wc are not willing to' close against
ourselves every avenue to God’s
mercy. “ It is admirable,” says
Bossuet, “ the way in which God
KUPPENH EIM ER CLOTHES
St. Augu*tine’s W ords Apply
makes the pardon which we solicit
CASPER
.
.
.
.
.
WYOMING
What St. Augustine says on an of Him depend upon that which
we
accord
to
others
in
our
turn.”
other mystery is equally applicable
to this: “ Whatever occurs to you
in the truth of reason as what
Uncertainty
should be done, know that God,
Love in the darkness and uncer
who is the giver of all good things, tainty in which God wishes you to
has done it.” And it is in the be: what does it matter where the
spirit of this maxim that the great love comes from provided it be
doctor o f grace exclaims: “ Except followed by good results?— Blessed
the Blessed Virgin, of whom I will Claude de la Colombiere.
have no question where sin is con
cerned, for the honor of the Lord.”
But God could have made Mary
immdrtal as well as immaculate,
W e Bake E very F a y
y
Distributors of
and why then did He not also do
this? For an obvious reason. The
It d o e s n 't p a y yoti to b a k e now *
F A N C Y G R O C E R IE S
death o f the body is not an evil in
adav8. You will find the rea!
itself like sin and culpability. It
may become the occasion o f the
Home-Made flavor in our V
noblest virtues.
Our Lord was
crowned with glory for His death.
Breads, Pies, Cakes
CASPER, WYOMING
Arid His Mother shared death with
and
Pastries
Him. But original pin is an abomi
nation before God.,

EMPRESS CtEANERS

N AYLO R 'S

'

VELOUS & JAH ARIS

S A D D LE ROCK C A F E
Famous for Steaks

The Service -Cleaners

JOHNSON CLOTHING CO. i

W Y O

M

I N

G

G rocery Com pany

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

L ove

“ Do thou at least love me.” Who
can resist this appeal? Have we
hearts of stone where Our Lord is
concerned? Must He wait still
longer for the answer of our heart?
He asks for you— for you and for
your love.— St. Gertrude.

*

W ENNER’S
BAKERY
Phone 705
126 E. Fifth St.
CASPER, WYO.

MOUNTAIN STATES
POWER COMPANY

Appreciate Your Patronage
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— W e Believe—
YOU WILL APPRECIATE OUR
NEW MODERNISTIC STORE

Harry F. Scott, President

Light— ^Heat
Pow er

C. L. Ladbury, Secretary-Treasurer

NATRONA LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber, Builders’ Hardware, Paints
All Kinds of Building Material
Location: 251 North Beech St.

▼ ▼▼

CASPER, WYO.

Serving the Following Communities
in the State of Wyoming

Nicolaysen Lumber Co.
Building Materials and Farm Implements
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Greybull

Casper
Riverton

Worland
Glenrock

Douglas
Buffalo

PHONES 62-63
107 E. Midwest Avenue

Casper, W yoming
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Christ of Blisters Is
Venerated in Yucatan
(By Margarita R oche L opghman
In the left arm of the cross ttiat
is shaped by three naVes which
form the Cathedral in the heart of
Merida, a city in the Southern part
o f the Yucatan peninsula, hangs
the austere figure o f the Christ of
the Blisters. In the semi-darkness,
contrasting almost painfully with
the intense sunlight in the plaza
outside, swarthy pilgrims are con
stantly to be discovered paying
homage at the shrine that is the
humble pride o f the Catholic Mexi
can populace.
The miraculous crucifix o f Mer
ida is about two feet tall, darkened
and scorched by some fire that
seems to have affected the wood
in a peculiar manner. The unusu
ally slender Corpus is covered with
spots where the wood has swollen
into blisters. But the supernatural
note about the image is that only
the Corpus is affected in that way.
The cross is absolutely untouched.
It is a singuarly distinctive rep
resentation o f the Crucified. The
.supreme agony o f death is evident
in the lifted head. The narrow
shoulders, slightly above the level
o f the arms, imprint in the figure
the idea o f upward motion. The
expressive hands have the fingers
curved as in the act o f clutching at
some support to counteract the ex
cruciating pain caused by the
weight o f the body on the arms.
There is life also in the feet; the
toes are contracted in anguish. The
whole figure appears to be strain
ing away from the material cross.
In spite o f the mediocrity o f exe
cution there is an intense thought
in the work that is comparable to
the style o f El Greco.
The legend accounting for the
origin o f the Christ of the Blisters
is familiar to every Mexican, from
the haughty dons o f pure Spanish
extraction to the worshiper in
whose veins flows unadulterated
the blood o f the Mayas who inhab
ited the country long before the
advent o f Cortez and his conquistadores.
Inipired by Missionary

To the inspiration o f an aged
missionary, who devoted his life to
work among a little community of
Indians, is due the carving o f Mer
ida’s mystical crucifix. Desiring
to express his love o f the Virgin
Mary in some tangible form, the
saintly padre announced his inten
tion o f having her image cut to
occupy the place o f honor in his
new chapel.
The request for a sculptor was
considered an absurdity among the
primitive people to whom his life
was dedicated. But after several
weeks o f anticipation a dusty
stranger appeared in the village,
followed by the typical court of
threadbare children and skinny
dogs. No one knew him— a very
unusual thing in a district where
each man not only knows his
neighbor, but the inhabitants o f all
the villages within a radius of ten
leagues.
The pa.stor welcomed his guest
enthusiastically and offered him
the simple rectory in which to rest.
But strangely, the foreigner de
sired to begin his work at once.
The only thing that interested him
was the piece o f precious wood in
which he was to carve. He was
uncommunicative,, even secretive.
An isolated cottage furnished only
with a hammock woven o f hemp
was chosen for his lodging. Some
cornbread and water were his sole
nourishment. He set to work for
days in which not even the padre
was allowed to view his creation,
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curious as the good soul was to see
his desired image of Our Lady.
Opinions differ regarding the
length o f time before the comple
tion of the sculptor’s task, at the
end o f which he disappeared with
out even taking payment for his
labor. Not even the dogs sensed
his stealthy exit from the commu
nity. The priest, venturing to en
ter the man’s cottage, saw with
much disappointment, a wooden
crucifix lying in a corner o f the
room in place o f the Blessed
Mother he had requested. This
was the image later to be revered
as the miraculous Christ o f the
Blisters.
Within a year o f this event a lo
cal insurrection was aroused and
the Indians as usual were its ter
rorized victims. In a few hours
the village had to be evacuated be
fore the insurrectionists had ar
rived to raze the poor houses to the
ground and to leave the padre’s
church in a mass o f flames.
C rucifix 'Found

IS mum

^

Casper, Wyomini

Penney’s

“ Protestantism, once the religion
of by far the greater part of the
American people, is bankrupt
ethically, culturally, morally, and
religiously,’’ according to a state
ment signed by 29 prominent
CASPER, WYOMING
Anglo-Catholics. One of the more
prominent signers was Ralph
Adams Cram, noted architect,
“ whose religious conversion,” ac
cording to the irrepressible Time,
“ occurred during his student days
at Rome, at Midnight Mass in a
Jesuit churQh.” According to the
INCORPORTED
stirring indictment of Protes
tantism by those of its own dis
W A R R A N T E D GOODS O N L Y
satisfied membership, “ its driving
force, negative at best, has ex
Telephone 894
225 South Center
hausted itself, and it has ceased
CASPER, WYO.
to attract or inspire. The forces
of the day p rov^ too strong for
Protestantism and it is disinte
grating rapidly. . . . Protestant
churches are attended by fewer
people each year and by those who
are middle-aged or old, rather
than by members of the rising
The Best in Corn-Fed Meats and Poultry
generation.”
Phone 65 ^
But do not these same signers ► 345 E. 2nd S t
realize that calling themselves by
CASPER, WYO.
the hybrid name, Anglo-Catholic,
they thereby remove themselves
from the category of dissenters?
If evidence were needed that con
version is not solely of the intellect
but of the will, which must be il
luminated by faith, it is presented
to us in this anomaly of so bril
liant an intellect as that of- Dr.
Cram fooling himself into believ
TO
1
CASPER, W Y O M IN G
ing that he has thrown o ff Prot
estantism and come into the one
true fold.
Catholics, therefore,
should never cease praying for the
gift of conversion for those who
49 Y e a r s o f Service ^
have reasoned their intellects, but
not their hearts, into the Catholic
MAY WE SERVE YOU
^
Church

Casper’s Bargain Spot

Gantt Hdw., Lbr. & Supply Co.

SANDISON’ S M ARKET

At last when the horror o f revo
lution was ended and the recon
struction o f the village begun, the
impovpished Indians found the
crucifix beneath the smoldering
ashes o f the chapel, smudged and
scorched by the smoke, but entire
as it is today. The Christ was com
pletely covered with the famous
blisters. In wonder and venera
tion, the crucifix was transported
to Merida, the capital city o f the
province, where, ever since, at its
foot in the Gothic interior o f the
Cathedral, Mexicans have obtained
extraordinary favors.
The tortured f i ^ r e o f the
wooden Christ from its pinnacle in
Merida has survived the concep
tion, climax, and failure o f several
political powers. It was there when
Ca;-,Jain Alvarado took the city
The Curioui Cucumber
with a horde of bady disciplined
men, proud o f their victory over
The cucumber was called the
the helpless city with its profaned “ cowcumber” until the beginning
churches and homes. The Cathe of the 18th century.
dral became the special object of
their destruction. Sacred vessels
were stolen; images were riddled
with bullets, and works o f art Casper'e Finest Filling Station
trampled beneath the hoofs of
Mobilgas, Climatic Control
their horses. But in spite of the
prominent position o f the won Mobiloil, Mobilgrease, Washing
drous crucifix, it was left intact
We Specialize in Washing and
amid the wreckage o f the liturgical
Greasing. Most Modern Equip
properties. It is said that at this
ment l^sed in the West.
instent the Christ o f the Blisters
worked the greatest o f His mir
"F oii Know Me”
acles in the conversion o f a sacrile
gious invader. The body o f a sol
dier was discovered a few days
later, half-kneeling in an attitude
Independent
o f prayer at the railing before the
crucifix. The first glimmer of the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
dawn succeeding a night of burn
ing and devastation touched the
607 East Sc*on«l Street
scorched face o f the Christ, as He
kept vigil over the corpse whose
Telephone 465
cygs, wideopen, were fastened
upohvHim.— Avc Maria.

Casper National
.

^

Capital $300,000.00

E L E C T R IC & GAS
A P P L IA N C E C O .
128 S. Wolcott

Phone 214
CA.SPER, WYO.

A. E. CH A N D LE R

Now is the Time to Make Christmas and the
Entire Year More Cheerful and Comfortahle.

Give Something for the Home

M erry Christmas
WYOMING’ S BEST KNOWN CLOTHIER

A Complele Line of Philro Radios and Kelvinators,
Ranges, Washers, Ironers, Mixers. Appliances

H A R R Y YESHESS

Both Electric and Gas.

‘ ‘ The Man in the Barrel”
CA.SPER, WYOMING

I PATRONIZE W Y O M IN G IN D U STR IES

+
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. •

*
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Phil Woods
A Good Shoe Store in a Good Town

Drink

117 East 2d S i ., Casper, W yoming

••

Ruskin Extolled
Mary’s Influence
A fter the most carefulVxamination, neither as adversary nor as
friend, o f the influences for good
and evil, I am persuaded that the
worship (veneration) o f the Ma
donna has been one o f its noblest
and most vital graces and has
never been otherwise than produc
tive of true holiness o f life and
purity of character . . . There has
probably not been an innocent cot
tage home throughout the length
and breadth of Europe in the
whole period o f vital Christianity
in which the image and presence
o f the Madonna have not given
sanctity to the humblest duties and
comfort to the sorest trials o f the
lives o f women; and every brighlsest and loftiest achievemeflt o f the
arts and strength o f manhood has
been the fulfillment of the as
sured prophecy o f the Israelite
maiden: “ He that is mighty hath
magnified ; mi, and holy is iHis
1
Name.”—Ruskin.

Nature^s Finest Fuel

Union Made

;

N atural Gas

Brewed with pure spring water and
choicest o f materials

Distributed in the Following Totens:

in

DOUGLAS — WHEATLAND — GUERNSEY
FORT LARAMIE — LINGLE and TORRINGTON

:

North Central
Gas Company

W Y O M IN G ’S MOST M O D ER N
BREW ERY

Casper Brewing Company
Casper, Wyoming
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HEPPLEWHITE
F O R CHRISTMAS

Laramie.

(M arie H ardiman K ennedy)
because she loved him so much. whether it would be a little check,
English Hepplewhita — super He was so big and fine. Often she a letter o f encouragement, or a
elegant, with curved, slender legs caught herself waiting for the poor discouraged story, sort o f
— was the gleaming taskmaster flash o f his sudden smile. Secretly ashamed under the burden o f a
that drove Louise Rawles to type she wondered what he admired in rejection slip! We used to see
the plot o f a story which amazed her— such a small brown person who could get to the postman
and horrified its young creator. with eyes too serious and a mouth first. It was fun!”
She had doubted that she could too wide. But Pat’s love envel
“ Was fun? You speak as though
write this sort o f stu ff; and here oped her generously, made her it isn’t any more!”
was the third story o f the kind in feel as if he erected a proud wall
“ Well— since Louise has been
the making.
o f protection about her, standing writing her book . . .”
“ Will you please talk about
Louise was ashamed o f all three guard with his great strength, say
o f them, ashamed of herself. And ing to the wide world : “ This is my something besides my second-rate
Louise’s
she couldn’t rid herself of the un sweetheart. She is going to be potboiler scribbling?”
pleasant accusation o f a hurt con my wife. Isn’ t she lovely— and cheeks flared an annoyed pink.
“ Sorry, Angel,” apologized Dad.
science; she was starting this du good? Am I not a fortunate man?”
“ Angel! Angel! That ' name
bious venture just before the holy
“ And how’s the best seller grow
Christmas season.
ing these days?” Pat inquired as again!”
Pat caught her two hands, and
But that Hepplewhite dining he speared a ^ r i p o f bacon to a
bending down, looked mockingly
room suite! A high-stepping fur square o f .steix.
niture design. That is how the slim,
“ The author is writing a lot but into her stormy eyes. “ Tempera
strong, aristocratic legs o f the she doesn’t tell her old Dad much ment, young person! All boiled
chairs, table, buffet, and server about it any more.
Time was over inside! Inspiration ferment
ing. I know what’s good for you.
described themselves to her— high- when . . .”
Get on your coat and we’ll go to
stepping — secure in aristocratic
“ Another cup o f coffee, Pat?”
lineage. And it drove her on to Louise lifted the percolator. If town and press our noses against
the ugly writing of ugly stories— only they wouldn’t talk o f the book the plate glass window behind
which gleams in all its splendor
in the thin hope o f final possession. she wasn’ t writing!
the dining-room suite that Mr.
“ Five o’clock, Angel!”
“ You were saying. Dad? ‘ Time Hepplewhite— or was it two o f
The clicking of the typewriter was when . . .’ ?”
’em, Messrs. Hepple and White—
ceased abruptly. Time was when
sat up nights thinking about!”
“
Just
remembering
how
Louise
Louise was reluctant to terminate
They went gayly to their win
first started writing.”
her writing period; often she
dow shopping and gazed at the ten
“
Remember
outloud.
I
like
to
would snatch a few minutes more.
pieces o f aristocratic splendor,
Dad would smile tolerantly and be hear things about Louise.”
“ Angel always wrote bits of decorated now with holly and red
gin to prepare dinner himself.
ribboh.
But it was different now. Five things. Some were right pretty
“ Wish I could purchase it for
even when she was just a little
o ’clock was— release.
“ How goes the new book, tot. But when she turned 16 and your Christmas gift, Louise. But
wanted pretty dresses, my little don’t you really think it is wiser to
A ngel?” inquired Dad.
“ So— so.” Louise began to pare pension couldn’t stretch that far use my thousand dollars to re
the potatoes. She looked out o f and it was impossible for her to model Dad’s bungalow so that we
the white-curtained kitchen win leave me and get a jo b like other will all have a comfortable and
dow. Snow was falling unhurried girls, so she started sending out modern home? It will take every
ly, in rhythmic purity. Sndw was stories to little magazines. Darned cent o f the thousand. Later we can
so clean, so wholesome. She if she didn’t sell one! And after think about new furniture.”
“ I do, Pat. When we come here
shrugged impatiently. Should she awhile she sold fairly regularly.
tell Dad she was not writing a I was so glad, because here was I, it is only to window-wish. If I
book? But what would she tell- an old man, tying her down . . .” could just buy it for myself! If
“ Dad, I’ve asked you never to I could win a prize for a storyhim?
“ Dad,” she said complainingly, say that! But the small checks or something equally fantistic and
unexpected!”
“ don’ t you think it is juvenile to were welcome.”
“ Let’s see? What’s the century
“ Weren’t they though? And the
be calling me Angel still?”
“ But, Louise, I’ve always called fun we had. You know, Pat, Angel o f this Hepplewhite stu ff?”
“ Eighteenth!” in a hushed voice.
you that! Since your sweet divided her story revenue three
(Turn to Page IS, Column 1)
mother, so long in heaven now, ways: A little for charity, a little
first looked at you. It was in for pleasure for us two— like a
Christmas week that you were movie or a treat, the rest for
born. Your mother called you— something pretty for herself. She
always let me open the packages
Christmas angel!”
“ Sorry, D a i Call me Angel if when they were delivered from
you like. But just remember:— the stores. I liked that! 'The sissy
in me, Pat!”
I’m not one!”
Pat Kearns laughed heartily.
“ Pat coming tonight?”
The old man smiled. “ I was
“ Suppose so.”
“ Look here, Angel — I mean, glad Angel could have the pretty
Louise— nothing has happened be innocent things she desired and
proud she could earn them for her
tween you and Pat?”
self, acting at the same time as my
“ Of course not!”
Tailors, Hatters, Cleaners,
Dad set the table in silence. efficient little housekeeper. But
Furriers
Louise clattered things about the the best o f all— was the game.”
“ Game?”
stove. These two were the fam
PHONE 3200
303 S. 3rd St.
“ Waiting for the postman. We
ily in the shabby, comfortable
used to guess and sometimes wager
bungalow.
Laramie
W yoming
The father was a little, stooped pennies on what he would bring—
man, old beyond his years owing to
an accident that had crippled his
back, but youth glowed in his fine
MERRY CHRISTMAS
blue eyes and youth lived in his
heart— the jhauth that had aided
him in being father and mother
and confidante to a motherless
little girl until she grew up to be
Wyoming's Cleanest Bakery
a young woman with dreams be
yond those o f the ordinary girl.
W yoming
Laramie
This spirjfc of youth made him jeal
ously apprehensive of anything
that might spoil the beautiful ro
mance of his Angel and big,
brusque Pat Kearns. Angel must
This Is Our Annual Greeting to Our Catholic Friends
have the best in life. To Dad’s clear
Many of Whom Are Valuable Customers Because
understanding, the best for Louise
was Pat. Even her colorful dreams
They Like GOOD FOOTWEAR
and ambitions must play second
fiddle to Pat’s demanding love.
Louise, pounding flour into
round steak so that it would taste
like tenderloin, was not thinking
just then o f Pat but o f Dad and
o f being called Angel.
Angels
were unbesmirked.
Every time
she sat down to her typewriter
these past weeks she descended
into a world o f muddy thought—
polite mild to be sure, with even
a top glaze o f polish— but mud
nevertheless.
Louise dropped the steak into
the smoking skillet, where it siz y Laramie
Wyoming
zled briskly, sending forth an ap
petizing aroma.
“ Smells good, Angel! Well, look
who’s here! Come in, Pat. You're
just in time for dinner!”
Pat Kearns shook the snow from
his big shoulders, grinned boyishly,
and put a package on the table.
“ Brought along an appetite! Saw
that bacon down at the market.
Third and Caster Streets
Looked good. Fry some, will you,
W YOM ING
LARAM IE
Louise? Oh, yes, and a little box
o f strawberries.”
“ Strawberries! Pat Kearns! The
extravagance! Do you think you’re
a millionaire?” Dad protested.
“ Uh-huh! A multi-millianaire!”
CARS
TRUCKS
agreed Pat, looking meaningly at
Louise and slipping out o f his over
coat. “ Anyway I wouldn’t change
places with the richest man alive!”
Louise smiled shyly as Pat took
AS WE SELL WE BUILD FRIENDSHIP
her flour-besmeared little hand
d
S
8
Nk
Third
3t.>- ■ • Laramie, W yoming - • > - .Telephone.3021 -i
dn'd* g^b^zfed'*if. S h b '^ ls ' allvhy^
shy witJh Pat; she couldn’t help it

THE BOOTERY
215 So. 2nd Street

Shoes for Everyone at Prices That Please

WYOMING CREAMERY
LARAMETTA BRAND BUTTER AND ICE CREAM

I

Wholesale and Retail Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice Cream,
and Sherbets

I lA R A M iE

WYOMING

^‘Quality Merchandise’*
Redfern f!oals
Bloom field Dresses
Kickem ick Underwear
Iji Camile Corsets
Theme Hosiery
Hansen Cloves
A Full Line o f

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR

. A . B L A IR
NEXT TO POST OFFICE

LARAMIE, WYO.

raONE

Your

Your
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Laundry
Appre
ciated

Cleaning
Appre
ciated
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421 So. Second St.

Phone 3309
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MEHSE-BAKER M O TO R CO.
Ford and Lincoln Zephyr
Laramie—

The. . .

“ A fter All It's Service That Counts'*

-—^Wyoming

LARAMIE FURNITURE CO.

REX

W IU J S JENSEN, Prop.

General Electric Radios, Pittsburgh Paints, Simmons
Springs and Mattress, Glassware, Crockery,
Armstrong Linoleum

Cleansers

AL’S MIDWEST STORE
Laramie, W yo.

Fashion Park Clothiers
AL HURWITZ

HOME B A K E R Y

ROYER & DeHART
Christmas Greetings

A Good Place to Eat
Clean, Wholesome Environments— Well Ventilated Dining Room

Food Well Prepared and Nicely Served
All These You Will Find at the

MIDWEST CAFE
212 Sooth Second St.
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A M erry Christmas
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t The Oil State Motor Company i;
BUICK and P O N T IA C

QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.

i! UNIVERSITY FILLING STATION
■

Auto-Lite and
UNITED MOTORS SERVICE
and Parts
Auto-Lite Electrical Parts — Goodrich Tires
Brake and Radiator Service —*■Texaco Products
-

OSCAR HAMMOND, Prop.
.1 0 2 -So. 3irf.

Phone 2918
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Hepplewhite for Christmas

5

Riverton, Wyoming ^

and holly-bedecked artistry wel prize— $500— there was now no
(Continued From Page IS)
triumph in her heart.
“ The elegant century! Oh, Pat, I comed Pat and Louise.
can just see our own dining-room
Dad came into the room. Louise
“ I feel like a second cousin to
with that furniture against a back
crushed the letter she had received
Scrooge,”
Pat
declared
somberly
ground o f quaint scenic wall-paper.
from the magazine announcing her
A few dignified pewter pieces on — “ with you wishing so hard for good fortune and congratulating
the buffet and one good oil paint this furniture!”
her—crushed it tightly into the
“ Don’t feel that way, Pat. I palm of her hand so that Dad would
ing between the windows.”
“ WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS”
“ Honestly, sweetheart. I’m not want to buy it for myself any not see. He opened the door a trifle, ; ;
stood looking out, a peaceful smile * *
Shelf and Heavy Hardware
: Pii»e and Pipe Fitting^s
quite sure what pewter is. But if way!”
“ Something might happen that upon his lined face.
you like it, it must be swell! About
RIVERTON
.
.
.
.
WYOMING t
the oil painting. I have a horror I could give it to you right after
A neighbor passing by called,
o f a picture o f English sporting Christmas, Louise. They like my “ Merry Christmas, Mr. Rawles!
gentlemen in red coats with long design for a new furnace at the Get your coat. I’ll drive you to
w w r w w w ^ 'w w w '^•www w w w w w w '
lean hounds at their heels! Seems mill. Even the big shots are mak church— if you wish. I’m going >
Something to Confession this afternoon. Too
I’ve seen that picture in dining ing a fuss about i t
►
rooms. You wouldn’t have one?” might happen.”
much to do tonight!”
►
“ I’m tired talking about the
Louise laughed. “ Don’t worry,
Louise stood rigid.
Merry
Pat. I hate English sporting gen Hepplewhite,” Louise said.' Her Christmas. Confession. Church. ►
tlemen and red coats and hounds voice was filled with weariness and The crib would be finished; it ^
Your Service Drug Store for More Than
i
myself. But if I could just have distaste.
would be dim and holy and sweet
►
20
Years
*
that furniture. I’ d do anything—
“ You haven’t a temperature or smelling, redolent of the dark
Wyoming ^
anything . .
She left off sud anything? I never thought you’d pines grouped about it. Hail y RIVERTON
denly and shivered. She was get tired talking about this furni Marys said there at the crib on
doing anything against every ture. Mr. Hepplewhite— or the two Christnlas eve after Confession
thing that was fine and upright in whichever it was— thought it up and on Christmas morning always
her nature. She was doing any one night long ago in the 18th cen seemed to soul-satisfying.
Pos
thing in the avaricious hope of tury when he or they would have sibly, if she. went right .now to the
earning that Hepplewhite dining been better off sleeping!”
criL—she ccSld rid herself of this I
room suite. “ Let’s go to a movie,”
“ Stop being funny!” Louise was hopelessness.
M
^
she suggested abruptly.
.
J. L. TAYLOR, Mgr.
g '
But she knew better. The story ^
hateful and knew it. Pat’s crest
The movie was a good story with fallen expression made her want that did not sing joyously, that
FURNITURE, STOVES AND RANGES
a splendid star, but Louise scarcely to say something tender and peni did not weep honestly, that Dad I
follqjved it. Her own story seemed tent, but she didn’t say it.
could not read because it was not J TELEPHONE 29
RIVERTON, WYO.
to possess all of her. She re
his sort of story; the story that
hearsed scenes of it against her
On
Christmas
eve,
Louise had won the money for the cov
will. She cut here, added there; learned that she could have the eted furniture, was between her
pianissimoed the theme at one Hepplewhite dining-room suite. and the peace of Christmas. If
place, crescendoed it at another. For the first minute everything she could keep it from being pub
Outfitters for the Whole Family
Suddenly, the entire purpose and else was forgotten in the joy of lished! But when a story had once
handling of the plot mocked at her. success and the anticipation of the been Sccepted, it-seemed ridiculous
M E N , W O M E N A N D CH ILD REN
It was hypocritical like all stories coveted furniture. Then she re to write to the editor and say, “ I
published between the covers of a membered that it was Christmas will not sell it to you! Please
confession magazine. And she had eve. All morning she had glanced send it back.”
i
deliberately slanted for the same out of the windows at a white and
Louise’s mind was slightly hys
RIVERTON, WYOMING
effect. Wanted that effect so she festive -world. People hurried past terical and she wondered if that
could have the Hepplewhite suite. burdened -with gay packages. was ever done— and tossed the
So that she might win a prize, her Neighboring windows suddenly letter announcing the acceptance
story was like the others. It was displayed festive holly and ribbons. and prize to the table.
supposed to teach a moral, but Two boys had pranced by carry
As she did so, a thin slip of
what a long, nasty, and tiresome ing a Christmas tree between them
“ You’ll Be Ahead with a Chevrolet!”
paper that she had not noticed
route into sordid emotions from — shabby, small urchins they were, fluttered out and fell to the floor.
the exciting premise of the yarn but their eyes were as bright as the
Louise picked it up and found
until the whitewashed climax and Christmas stars. Warmly clad
ending that formed the lame ex tots with colorful mittens made a that it was a printed form which
cuse for the story of decent read snow man in a vacant lot— just she was expected to take to a
EXTENDS THE GREETINGS OF THE SEASON
ing for normal people.
marking time until Santa Claus notary public and sign. - It im
posed a declaration to the effect
Telephone 170
Riverton, W'yoming
Beside her, Pat chuckled at would come. A happy, holy world!
something in the show. Louise Always before Louise had felt the that her story was true! It stated
further that the entire story need
[glanced at him. Wholesome. That happiness of Christmas because
not be true in all its details— just
'was the descriptive word for Pat hers was a nature to feel poig
P. C. NICOLAYSEN, President
L. L. KING, Vice Pres.
nantly. Now — today — Christmas generally true or written around
Kearns. Wholesome— like Dad.
some truth.
J. J. JEWETT, Manager
A fter the morning work was eve— she had no feeling; just a
A healthy anger flooded Louise’s
completed next day Louise shut dull heaviness. Something was being. Hypocrisy! Just partly
herself into her room and began between her and Christmas happi true! So she was asked to perjure
to write. She pulled out a maga ness. ( For the first time she faced herself for $500. For a dining
zine from below a pile of linen her regret honestly. If she had room suite that could not feel or
(Quality First)
where she had hidden it from never written that story! If she think or do! A dead thing! She
had
never
sent
it!
It
had
been
Building Material aud Farming Implements
,Dad. At random she read one of
accepted. It had won a prize. It laughed aloud— a nervous laugh—
the stories. A literary constitu
R I V E R T O N .................................................... WYOMING
but a releasing l^ugh. As if these
would
be
printed.
It
was
not
a
tional. She paid special attention
really immoral story.
Louise editors did not know that most o f
to the ending. Today she would
Rawles chuld not -write exactly their stories were written by pro
complete her third story. She
that. But it was sordid and sen fessional writers who made a liv
would read all three of them over
sational and not sincere. It would ing that way! True! Well— she
carefully and select the most work
would give someone in a swivel
manlike manuscript to send in for be printed. Thousands of people
would read it. What a shabby chair a jedt— and at the same time
the contest. She had had 11 Christmas gift she had thrown clean.se her own soul. She would
weeks o f hard writing— hard be
into the world this holy season! write and say:
cause there had been absolutely
Although, she had won second
(Turn to Page H )
For You or Your Home
no pleasure in the task. Eleven
veeks of tortured conscience
RIVERTON
pricking. Win or lose— she would
never write another story such as
[these. She glanced at the calen
dar. December first. So near to
sdiRr- jm r
jm r .owr*
^
Christmas. Wistfully she wished
5
that these stories had been -written
'W\
»t any other time o f the year.
When the bulky manuscript
|:hndded into the mail chute,
Sk
Liouise expected a grim relief. %
There was no relief, because she
vas honest enough to say to her
elf, “ Just because you went
%
Christmas Greetings
“*
|through with the writing was no
^
ID A F . G R U N D E L L , President
W IL L IA M R O G E R S. Ciuihier
•■eason why you had to submit the
.jf
Jtning! But, Louise Rawles, you *
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Wyoming ^
want that dining-room suite! You ^ BufTalo
want it above your own honor! I
'm
Capital $30,000 — Surplus $2,500
(lope you get it and I hope you
w'w WWW'
r w w ^ -w w w w ^ w ^ w w w w w w w w w q
will he happy in the possession!” ^ w w
[t was one Louise Rawles talking y M. C. K E ITH , President
W . L . M IL E S, V ice President < ^i»m;
m m mjm wim m m
m M m m m m wim »«i»5
J. E. K E IT H , S eereU ry
4
to another Louise Rawles that the y
u w w w w ^w u sw w w
lirst Louise did not quite under
stand and was beginning to fear. ►
“ Efficient Service” System
“ Angel, have you ceased work y
FOOD STORES
bn your book?” Dad asked a few
A Good Lumber Yard in a Good Town’'
i
pays later.
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
“ It wasn’t a book. Dad. Just a
BUFFALO, WYOMING i
tory— a story written fo r real , J. E. KEITH, Manager
tioney if I make the grade.”
1^
Dad’s frail hand dropped the
V W W M W W V W L/W W % A V V W W \A V S/V V W W W V W V V W \A
GREEN RIVER, WYO.
gencil he had been using on
r jw w w w w w N .w v w s iV S
crossword puzzle., “ Of course
W. B. SKIPTON
CHAS. W. LAWRENCE
lear, I don’t know much about
►
utist-folk and such, except this
y
about my own angel— your little
Make This Store Your Headquarters for
y
stories have been joyous. They
sang happily. I hope this new
y
^tory fo r real money will sing
y
happily. If it doesn’t, Louise, it
y
PHONE 17
BUFFALO, WYO.
isn’t worth the gold! Of course,
Dry Goods, Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-Wear,
y
angel, your old Dad doesn’t . . .” ^rj r j v w v v w w w j v w v w w v v j w w v w w w v w v i w v w ^
y
Misses' and Boys' Apparel, Home Furnishings,
“ Excuse me. Dad. I promised
y
|to wrap candy for the children’s
Hardware, Groceries
y
bommunity tree.”
As Louise
y
feverishly cut silver and golden
]uares o f papei^ she asked hery
_slf: “ Does it sing happily? How
could anything sing— in the mire?
Sven a singing bird would perish
PHONE 12
T. J. GATCHELL, Prop.
The Oldest Store in Sweetwater County
there!”
BUFFALO, WYOMING
There was another window[ Phones 15 and 16
Green River, Wyo. i
wishing excursion. The Hepplevhite suite in all its polished glory
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HSUNSET LUMBER AND
ii H AR D W AR E COMPANY

Burlesons Drug Store

TA YLO R FURNITURE CO.

I

Golden Rule Department Store

Rhodes Chevrolet Co.

RIVERTON LUMBER COMPANY
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A Most Merry Christmas
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SENEY’S DRUG STORE

I

State Bank of Green River

The J . E. Keith Lumber Company < 0 . P. SKAGGS
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W h ite Brothers

SKIPTON & FLYNN COMPANY
Groceries and Meats

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

GatcheU’s Drug Store

Green River Mercantile Co.
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With the advent o f Christmas,
the world forgets for a while its
sorrows and troubles and begins
to live a new life as it were— that
o f joy and gladness, o f hope and
confidence, o f benevolence and
generosity. For many, however,
this new life coincides with the
Christmas shopping, or the in-com
ing o f Christmas presents, and
con.sequently endures just so long,
without leaving in the aftermath
spiritual gains for the coming year.
Such as these do not experience
the mysterious jo y s ,, the higher
hones, the sacred longings which
inevitably accompany the real
celebration o f this wondrous feast.
Christmas for them is merely an
occasion for material gain and
profit and a celebration o f the
Bensuous order rather than that
o f the spiritual. Fortunately,

HEPPLEIW HITE
(Continued From Page 13)
I do n ot un d erstand . M / yarn is
n ot tru e. T h ere is n ot the tin iest
germ o f tru th in it. I m ade it all up
m y s e lf.
A nd so it does n ot fit in
y o u r m ag a zin e.
P lea se retu rn it to
m e.

She laughed again and won
dered if she would add the impor
tant thought and resolution: “ And
please God, I shall never write an
other one like it!”
When Dad came in she told him
all about the 11 weeks of mys
terious writing and today’s climax.
“ Well, dear,” he said simply,
“ that is just so much trash over
the dam. I suspect other writers
have had similar experiences.”
Louise was grateful for the few
understanding words— for the sup
pressed sympathy and respect. But
she wanted one more thing. Shyly
she requested, “ Dad, call me
Angel.”
“ Angel,” Dad said— gently and
with a far away smile, as if he
were looking back at a long ago
Christmas.
Pat came in the evening. He
staggered in melodrama-fashion
under his burden o f packages. He
had a piece o f mistletoe in his lapel
and holly wreaths about each arm
like gprotesque bracelets.
He
dropped foolish, queer gifts upon
the table. His eyes were aglow
with excitement. Before he had
his coat off he told the news.
“ I got a bonus for a Christmas
present, Louise— in recognition of
the new furnace. Three hundred
dollars— and a promotion— and a
raise! And now we’ll go down to
the store and push the price o f that
dining-room suite right up under
the haughty, snooty, English nose
o f Mr. Hepplewhite or Messrs.
Hepple and White or what have
y ou !”
“ I don’t want the Hepplewhite
suite. Pat.”
“ You— don’t— want— the Hep
plewhite. . . . ? ”
Louise winked at Dad. “ Maybe,
Pat, we’ve been looking too long at
the Hepplewhite with our noses
pressed against the plate glass.
Anyway it’s hateful to me now—
too slick and sophisticated. Doesn’t
fit us at all! But, Pat, up on the
ninth floor there is another suite.
Black walnut. The chairs have
bright chintz covers. The legs are
sturdy and straight. It looks
simple and sincere and honest.
Early American.”
Pat smiled through his goodnatured bewilderment. “ A woman
has a perfect right to change her
mind!” he said emphatically. “ I
run to early American styles my
self, But, say, what’s the matter
with us? No one has wished any
one -a Merry Christmas’ yet!”
Three merry Christmasses rang
out lustily. The little bungalow
was overfilled with the holy spirit
o f Christ’s Nativity.
FARM PROFITS

there are Christians who enter
into the proper spirit o f Christ
mas. For them Christmas is al
ways the great and glorious feast
which at the end of each year
commemorates most solemnly the
greatest o f events in the history
of mankind— the birth at Bethle
hem o f Him who is the way, and
the truth, and the life. For such
as these the joy of Christinas re
sembles a celestial rejoicing, and
their faith in Christmas takes
them beyond the material con
ditions o f this life and generates
in their hearts a bright and strong
hope o f victory over the diffi
culties and troubles in human
endeavors and inflames their souls
with an ardent love toward Christ,
who bestows on mankind His in
finite perfections through the
stupendous mystery of His in
carnation. Yes, for Christians o f
this true and noble type, Christ
mas comes with a world of in
spirations, and o f high and sacred
ideals.
For the Russians, however, the
Feast o f Christmas should have
an even more definite and sig
nificant meaning. The desperate
conditions of life in which the
Eastern’ Slavs found themselves
since the outbreak o f Bolshevism
demand that they seek, in the
celebration o f this glorious feast,
the regeneration and salvation of
the entire Eastern Europe with
so many different Slavic ele
ments. From many and diverse
sources comes ever and anon the
information concerning their mis
ery and their sufferings under
the Bolshevistic regime. But it is
especially at Christmas time when
the entire world rejoices and
transports itself into the sphere
6f a higher spiritual and felicitous
life that these unfortunate na
tions experience the horrors _of
persecution, o f blasphemy, o f im
piety, o f atheism. These horrors
at this time multiply endlessly.
The impious atheists create this
inferno especially at Christmas
time in order to prevent Christ’s
coming among the poor and un
fortunate people o f the Soviet
republics. At this time in par
ticular do they want to harness
even their souls for the entire
coming year. At Christmas time,
therefore, true Chri.stians should
combat those evil forces in a
special manner.
We have, in Russia, the king
dom o f darkness and the mystery
o f inquity on the one hand, and
the kingdom of light and the mys
tery o f grace on the other. One
is directly opposed and ho.stile
to the other. Continual warfare
goes on between them. The means

and tactics employed in it are
entirely different and diverse on
each side. Hatred, injustice, sin,
violence, crime, gun powder,
craftiness, cheating, and treach
ery are the means and tactics on
the side of Satan and his follow
ers. But love, goodness, justice,
benevolence,
virtue,
kindness,
persuasion, humility, meekness,
truth, open-mindedness are the
means and tactics on the side of
Christ and His followers. Accord
ingly, while Christ urges His fol
lowers and warriors toward vir
tue, and calls them blessed who
are poor in spirit, meek of heart,
pure in body and soul, who hunger
and thirst after justice, perform
the works of mercy, suffer perse
cutions out of love fo r their Di
vine Master and endeavor to es
tablish God’s peace among men of
good will; Satan, on the con
trary, incites his followers and
warriors toward hatred and be
stows impious and insidious praises
on those who violate justice the
more daringly, commit sins and
perpetrate crimes the more fearlesMy, oppress the poor and inno
cent the more cruelly, attach
themselves to this earth the more
strongly, enjoy the earthly com
forts and bodily pleasures the
more after the manner o f ir
rational beings.
On whose side will the final
victory be?
Most certainly on
the side o f Christ and His follow
ers and warriors.
He Himself,
with His infallible word, assures
us of that, saying: “ The gates of
hell shall not prevail against Him”
— His kingdom, (Matt, xvi, 19).
In the meantime His watchword
to them is ever urgently the same:
“ Follow Me!” (Matt, xvi, 24).
The Russians and the Eastern
Slavs should heed His command
promptly and follow Him wher
ever He leads them in these times
so wrought with mystery and
dangers for themselves personally
and for their compatriots.
To
break down the reign of terror,
to triumph over Bolshevism—
behold the tremendous task which
they are bound most sacredly to
accomplish!
There is, unfortunately, a great
deal o f Bolshevism even in the
best o f us personally. The urge
of our sinful flesh impels us to
ward it. Our human pride, re
belling against the Divinely es
tablished order of things in the
domain o f nature and that of
grace, enhances a Bolshevistic
proclivity within u^ Our love of
the world and its manner o f liv
ing makes it thrive well in us.
The instigations of the evil one
(Turn to Page 15)
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Christmas Greetings

PEYTON-BOLLN GROCERY CO.

A Good Lumber Yard in a Good Town
Telephone 32

Dougflas, Wyo.

Telephone 194

WATSON & DENNIS

“ Safe farm leaders will under
stand the Christian doctrine of
Ownership. They will not budge
Home for Funerals
an inch in their fight for cost of
production plus a fair profit for
Wheatland
Wyoming
the farmers’ produce, or for an
‘ ample sufficiency,’ as the Holy ^ /W W W A ftA W V W W V U W V U W W W M A /U W V W W y V W V W l
Father refers to it in his encyc
lical. The farmer is entitled to
this ample sufficiency. In the field
o f rural economics he has been
more sinned against than sinning.
iThere are many reasons for the
alarming growth of land tenancy,
but one major cause is that the
farmer has not been getting a just
share of the consumers’ dollar.—
WHEATLAND, WYOMING
Rural Catholic Action (N.C.W.C.,
Washington, D. C.).
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HILL OF THREE DIVINE PERSONS
^
' RECALLS PERSECUTION IN IRELAND
In the neighborhood o f Kincor,
the ancient residence of King
Brian Boru, there is a hill called
in Irish, “ Cnocaum na thrie
Hierna,” the Hill o f the Three Di
vine Persons. The people o f that
region tell the following story
about the origin of this name:
At the foot o f the hill runs a
clear, pretty little river, which in
the winter season grows into a vio
lent, foaming cataract. Near this
river there is an old shed covered
with the slate found abundantly
in surrounding quarries. In the
days of persecution, Mass vyas o f
fered here. A narrow, winding

Russian Christinas
(Continued From Page H )
protect it and render it strong!
That is why we must triumph,
first o f all, over the terrors o f
Bolshevism right within ourselves.
In other words, we must become
reborn ourselves before we can
regenerate others.
Let us hasten to the crib of
Bethlehem I There amid poverty,
destitution, and abandonment, we
shall find the Babe of Bethlehem
who is Christ the Lord, a savior
to us and to all mankind.
Hark!
I the bright angels are singing the
glorious song— “ Glory to God in
the highest; and on earth p>eace
to men o f good will” (Luke ii,
14). Through poverty and des
titution and abandonment, Christ
goes to glory and brings peace
and justice and welfare to men.
What a pardox that is! Yet it is
thus that He inaugurates His
kingdonj on earth for the regen
eration o f .mankind.
Since the
greed for material things wrought
ruin o f mankind from the very be
ginning, He wants to repair the
ruin by aversion to the objects
o f human covetousness. He sanc
tions this procedure by saying
later on: “ Blessed are the poor
in spirit; for theirs is the king
dom of heaven.” It is the first
and foremost of His beatitudes;
the others follow it, as if built and
thriving on it. In this spirit of
detachment from earthly things
lies the hidden remedy for our
own Bolshevism. There is no
other way toward the love and
friendship of .Christ, the poorest
o f all! Yes, in the crib of Bethle
hem lies the remedy for the Bol
shevism within us and for the
Bolshevism in the world at large.
Let us hasten thither!
The crib, however, is only the
birth!
The Christian life only
begins there! It must leave the
crib, and grow, and develop, and
become perfect! But oh! we trem
ble at the thought o f what it in
volves right along— from the crib
o f Bethlehem to the cross of Cal
vary! But that is our Bolshevism
[that trembles at such a thought!
iThe real and true Christian spirit
Iways rejoices in labors and suferings and death undertaken and
ndergone fo r Christ in labors and
orrows and sufferings and finlly in the cruel agony of the
ross. That is precisely where perection and salvation lie hidden
or mankind. There is no royal
ay toward them! Bolshevism is
imply gone astray!
But the crib is the birth! Unless
..e are born we cannot exist, nor
ive, nor realize what is expected
f us!
Let us hasten to the crib of
_ethlehem! There we shall find
he remedy for our own Bolsheism and for that which scourges
i^o unmercifully the Soviet reBublics. But for that we must
become like many other Christs.
<’or that we must divest ourselves
af all that is ours and put on that
.vhich is o f Christ. Let us really
^ind truly enter into the signif
icance and spirit of Christmas!
The stupendous mystery of the
l^ncarnation and the birth of the
Incarnate Word, by transforming
la into so many other Christs,
.rill also transform us into so many
victims for the expiation of our
&ins and the sins o f the Soviet
republics— o f those national sins
^nd crimes against social justice,
kgainst the poor o f Christ, against
3is Church, and many others,
ill o f which in the course o f ages
vere loudly crying to heaven for
►engeance. We now need victims
Ind constantly true victims for
iie . expiation o f the sins and
Irimes in the world, and in East|rn Europe particularly. The
Peast of Christinas can indeed
us with the Christian long"for sacrifice and expiation. Let
„ be men of good will!— The

path leads to the shed. The people
thought they could practice their
religion in this,place free and un
molested, and neglected to put any
sentries on guard.
One morning while Mass was be
ing celebrated, a company o f Pro
testant soldiers loomed up from
Limerick. The priest, so the story
goes, told the people not to move.
He took the consecrated Host from
the paten, raised It, and held It
aloft while the soldiers passed.
They saw nothing but a big thornbush full of white roses and sing
ing birds. The soldiers marched
forward without molesting the
worshippers.
The pastor and his flock gave
heartfelt thanks to the loving God
who had saved them so wonder
fully from certain death. After
this. Mass was offered on the top
of a hill from#whicli one had an
extensive outlook over the sur
rounding region, and thus the
enemy could be seen from a great
distance, and the people attending
Mass had an opportunity to flee in
time.
This hill is now known by the
beautiful name of “ Hill of the
Three Divine Persons,” because
here the Holy Sacrifice had
been offered in the evil days of
persecution for the glory o f the
adorable Trinity.
The Horse o f Mr. Shee

Rawlins, Wyoming

vate oratory in’ the period o f the
persecution of the Church in Ire %
land.
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St. Deagh, the Silverimith

St. Deagh was the greatest sil
versmith of his age. In his mon
astery of Enniskeen, County Mon
aghan, he had established a fa
mous school o f art. According to
an ancient document he made 150
church bells, 100 Abbatial crosiers,
about 60 ornamental covers for
Gospel books, and countless chal
ices, pyxes, portable altars, and
reliquaries.
The monastery of
Enniskeen was also famous for its
many beautiful illuminated manu
scripts, which rival the renewed
books of Kells and Killdare.
A beautiful legend is bound up
with the youth o f St. Deagh. Ec
clesiastical art and everything that
pertained to the altar in the Ire
land of these days had to be made
by monks or consecrated virgins,
who employed their talent and
used the most precious metals for
the service o f the King of Kings.
St. Deagh’s capable and clever
hands had been twice blessed for
this work, once through a special
evidence of brotherly love, and a
second time by the fatherly hand
of a holy Abbot.
While a pupil at the home o f his
uncle, who was a priest, he accom
panied his teacher one day when
he visited St. Mochtua, Abbot of
the monastery of Louth. This holy
old man suffered from a complica
tion of diseases, the result of old
age. Young Deagh felt sincere
sympathy for the suffering old
man and, filled with pity, he plated
his little hand on the forehead of
the sick man. This felt like a re
freshment and the Abbot blessed
the youth and predicted that with
that same hand he would make
many beautiful things for the
altar.
The prophecy was fulfilled;
Deagh became an expert artist
and a great saint and brought ec
clesiastical art to a high degree of
perfection. There was hardly a
church or chapel that did not have
some piece of art made by the mis
sionary of Enniskeen. Unfortu
nately, some of these wonderful
products of ecclesiastical art wore
destroyed or stolen by the No-rthmen. In Ireland in the eighth and
ninth centuries the prayer was re
cited: “ From the fury of the
Northmen, deliver us, O Lord.” —
Annals of St. Joseph.
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Buick - Pontiac
SALES AND SERVICE

CARBON COUNTY MOTOR CO.
OPEN ALI. NIGHT— WRECKER SERVICE
R A W L I N S ................................................................................................-

W YOM ING

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
Extends a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

Rawlins’ Friendly Store

Mr. Shee was a lawyer at Kil
kenny, who was more familiar
with the law than religion. He
was known to be friendly with
Protestants and on Sunday he
went out hunting instead o f goirg
to Mass. One day, there was a
procession with the Blessed Sacra
jljj- Jens Hansen, Pres.
C W . K egidsen, Seo.
S. Fraiidsen, M gr.
ment through the streets o f Kil
kenny. Reverently the people were
kneeling along the street awaiting
with loving hearts the passing of
their Sacramental Savior. Mr.
Shee came riding along and tried
to pass with his horse through the
people marching in procession. But
his horse began to prance and re
y t‘9 i
fused to proceed. Touched, as it
*2;
Rawlins and Wamsutter, Wyoming
W
were, by a mysterious hand, it fell
on its knees and did not rise until
the Blessed Sacrament had "passed.
The godless lawyer was so deeply
touched by this act of a dumb ani
mal that he was converted and
changed his way of living. On the
same spot where this miracle took
place, a beautiful Celtic cross has
been erected.
The converted
lawyer established a home “for the
poor in expiation for his sins. It
was called Shee Alms house. His
' ■:
A Gallon a Day
widow later built a chapel near the
All of Which Goes to Prove That Natural Gas
home where a priest offered Mass
Even in cold weather the human
every day for the souls in purga body evaporates about a gallon
Is the Key to Your Clean-up Problems
tory. This chapel served as a pri- of water a day.
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I Mercantile Co., Inc. I
Groceries and Meats
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Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings & Shoes

N A T U R A L G AS
Means Healthy Environment
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The Ro<ky Mountam Gas Co.
Natural Gas Is a Great Convenience
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SC O TT’S BAR E R Y
Quality Bread— Cakes and Pastries
Telephone 240-W

221 C. .Street

Roek .Springs, Wyoming

ROCK SPRINGS NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve Bank

As a customer you want the best possible electric service at the
lowest possible price.

Member Federal Deposit Insiiriinre Corporation
$5,000 Maximum Insurance fo r Eaeh Depositor
ROfTC SPRINGS

WYOMING

I

Building Materials and Paints

THE RAWLINS ELEC . CO.

Contractors
ROCK SPRINGS

\

We appreciate the fact that the better the service and the lower
the price the more customers we shall obtain and the more service
we shall sell.
,
»
You and we have a mutual interest, because the greater the use
o f service the lower is the unit cost o f furnishing that service.
Both o f us profit from increased service to more customers.

TH E K ELLO G G LUM BER CO.
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What Benefits You
Also Benefits Us

RAWLINS, W YO.
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Eden Valley Dairy Association

i

4
Milk, Cream and Dairy Products
4
4
Quality and Service
4
► TELEPHONE 694
ROCK SPRINGS, WYO. <
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- HIIBACKA and COMPANY
TAILO RS
CLEANING, PRESSING, AND ALTERATIONS
140 X . St.
Rock Springs, Wyo.
Phomi tW J

Rock Springs, W yo.
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Rogan Mortuary
J. WARDEN OPIE, Director

ROCK SPRINGS, WYO.
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I bring you good tidings of great joy . . . For, this day, is born
to you a Savior, who is Christ the Lord, in the city of David.”
— Luke H, 10-11.

The Unfinished Shrine, Age o f Mankind
(M y 30,000 Years ^ Worlandj Wyoming ^
A Tale of Two Converts Is Best Estimate
%
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(By Sister Maria T hyne in the Mr. Chang had consented to his
F ield A far)
Reports are frequently circu
wife’s becoming a Christian, pro
It just happened to be a dull vided he would not have to be lated by an irresponsible press
moment in the dispensary, so I
concerning the marvelous advances
come one.
Just leave him in
called to the two little girls who
of
human
knowledge
about
Were looking in the window and peace now while business was do the manner of creature man was
said r would tell them a story. ing so well. Already this week 1,000,000 years ago. Dr. Franz
Little Cloud and Precious Trea he had carved two pagan shrines Wiedenreich, German professor in
sure had been spending their and had sold not a few pictures charge of research work at Chouplaytime outside our dispensary o f pagan gods.
koutien cave south of Peiping,
Mrs. Chang, like most women where the Peking man was found,
window for over a week, waiting
for such a dull moment as this. in China, could not read. How has learned much, it is alleged,
They were so anxious to learn then was she to learn the cate about that very mythical and
chism? Her husband came to the mysterious creature.
more about their new religion.
The plain
We looked at the picture of a rescue. He would be glad to fact is that no scientist will even
happy little girl, with a clean teach her, but she must not urge venture a guess concerning the
life of man on earth more than
heart, and her guardian angel him to believe.
30,000 years ago.
This is the
Catechiim Started
smiling beside her; and at an
We started out on the first present limit of visibility as it
other picture of a sad little girl,
with a black heart, and her guard question in the catechism. “ Why were; only the pseudo-scientist
“ To will talk glibly about man and his
ian angel crying beside her, while was man born on earth?”
the devil, fiery red, smiled near adore God and to save his own ways 1,000,000 years ago. And,
Over and over again we Catholics can hold that man’s age
by. We covered the entire story soul.”
She went is approximately 30,000 years in
of how^ the good little girl could repeated the words.
remain happy and keep her heart home with the agreement to re accord with the proved and proveclean, and how the sad little girl turn the next day, knowing the able findings of the sciences of
geolog;y and archaeology.
And
could clean her heart, gladden her question and answer.
guardian angel, and make the
True to her word, the woman should a figure of more than 30,appeared the next day, out of 000 some time in the future be
devil run away.
necessary according to the revela
So absorbed were the children breath, catechism in hand. She tions of true science. Catholics will
in the pictures, and I in them, that bowed and, without giving me an undoubtedly be permitted to ac
none of us was aware of Mrs. opportunity to greet her, started
cept and use the larger figure.
Chang’s entering the room. She to recite the much-practiced sen
Meanwhile, anything over 30,000
tence
and
surprised
me
by
adding
startled us with the question, “ Is
can be'pu t down as an inflation
two
more.
Yes,
she
laughingly
there any way by which a pagan
prompted by an overweening de
can make her heart clean?”
I told me, Mr. Chang had helped sire for Sunday supplement pub
was surprised that a womanisf 55 her. My! he was a clever man, licity.— Annals of St. Joseph.
years could be interested in our this husband of hers. He merely
little crayon-colored catechism pic looked at the characters once and
knew what they were and what
A D IF F E R E N T SP E C IE S
tures.
they meant. Late into the night
A woman had gone to a physi
Once more we put the book this clever man had continued to
aside. Little Cloud and Precious read her catechism and seemed to cian for medical advice to cure her
ailments. In the course of their
Treasure ran outside to play. I like it.
Odd, too, for he had preliminary conversation, she said
took care of my patient.
planned to work on that uncom to him;
Mrs. Chang had been coming for pleted shrine.
“ I believe that the most im
some time to the dispensary to
The morning meal had been, as portant thing in life is to have
have an ulcer on her face treated far as conversation went, a silent
good health. As a matter of fact,
but until today she had not be one. The shrine builder did not nothing else matters to me, be
stowed even a smile upon my little utter a word. Evidently his heart cause I am convinced that I have
helper and me. This time, as I was busy. The clicking o f chop
soul.”
dressed the wound, she opened her sticks seemed unusually loud to no“ Then,
madam,” returned the
heart to me. Yes, she believed in Mrs. Chang, who was not a lit-’ doctor, “ you will have to excuse
a Great Spirit v/ho caused the tie worried. At the close o f the me from handling your case.
rain to fall, the wind to blow, the meal, as she gathered up the What you are looking for is a
sun to shine, the kao liang mi to bowls and chopsticks, Mrs. Chang veterinarian, not a physician.”
grow. This Spirit was powerful. inquired about his shrine. How
He allowed disease to spread, men was it getting along? How soon
The true America patriot today
to die, crops to be ruined. ' Lov would it be finished?.
is not the flag-waving, Constitu
ing ? That she had not heard.
The shrine?
Ah, that would tion-prating self-seeker, but he
Really, she did not know much
not be fini.shed soon.
No, it who in the spirit of the founders
a'iout this Spirit.
No one had would
never be finished; at least, recognizes God as the author of
taught her even this much. She not by him. He must find other life, liberty, and the pursuit of
had just sensed it. Mrs. Chang work.
Something, anything, to happiness.—.Judge J. A. Matthews,
said that it was commonly be- support them for the remaining New Jersey.
lived that one lived and died and years o f their lives. But, save his
that was the end, but in her heart soul, he must! For 41 years they
she had felt it could not be the had lived happily together, and, at the city gate offered him a
end.
if something could unite them position where he could just sit
In a short time, we had become after death, he wanted that some all day and write characters. The
pay was not much, but less pay
real friends. How the woman’s thing.
with a peaceful heart was better
eyes beamed when she heard that
For the first time in her life, than abundance with a sad heart.
the Great Spirit is all good, loves Mrs. Chang wished she could
Counting the days till Christ
us all, and wants to save us!
pray— pray for her husband. For
“ He has given you a guardian hadn’t she upset his life thus? mas, when they hope to be bap
angel, like the one in the picture, I f only he could find employ tized, the Changs study the cate
to help you do what is right,” I ment! At 53 this would not be chism together every night. She
is so proud o f her teacher-hus
told her.
easy,
especially
when
pagan
Would I let her see the picture friends discovered that he had em band, and he of his pupil. Every
Sunday morning finds them at
again? Why, certainly. In fact, braced Christianity.
Mass and at the catechism class
any day that Mrs. Chang had lei
“ Heavenly Lord, help us!”
sure, I should be glad to show prayed Mrs. Chang, for the first that follows.
In a corner of his old workshop,
her pictures and tell her about time in her life.
covered with dust, stands a unique
the Heavenly Lord. Should she
The answer came before Mr. tribute to their irew-found faith
return tomorrow? That would be
and happiness — the unfinished
fine. The ulcer would be dressed Chang had taught his wife two
pages o f the catechism. A man shrine.
and we could have a catechism
lesson.
Need money? No, she
need bring no'm oney. This, in
deed, was not easy for her to
understand. Something for noth
i
A M erry Christmas and Happy New Year
ing in China!
<
Mrs. Chang bowed herself out,
i
happy and light of heart, only to
i
return the following day looking
<
Furniture,
Hardware,
and
Undertaking
very downcast.
Lhe announced
i
very sadly that she could not be
LANDER
WYOMING
i
come a Catholic, because Mr.
J
Chang, now 53, was a builder of
pagan shrines. If he embraces the
new religion, he could not do the
work. How then could they eat?
No, she must put the idea out of
her head immediately. She was
sure the Spiritual Father would
HARDWARE, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
not allow the wife o f such a man
STOCKMEN’S SUPPLIES
to enter the Church.
Ladies' Furnishings
This, indeed, was a poser for
WYOMING
LANDER
me. Our castle in the air seemed
to have tumbled down. I did my
best to comfort her and to con
vince the poor woman that she
was responsible for her own soul,
regardless o f what her husband
did. She went home to consult
with Mr. Chang.
Little did I
4ream that I should ever set eyes
on the woman again, for I had
Storage and Service for All Cars
not realised the strength o f her
faith.
The following day she walked
in, blight land happy, poultice on
face, catechism in hand.
Yes, V

Crop Profits Go Up When Costs Go Down

Worland Hardware & Lumber Co.
WORLAND, WYOMING

FARMERS LUMBER CO.
BUILDING MATERI.4LS — PAINTS
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Scott Chevrolet Company
Oldsmobiles
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I Worland Furniture Co. <
y FURNITURE, STOVES, CHINA, AND GLASSWARE
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M erry Christmas
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**We Can Please You'
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The Store of Quality

“S E V E R A L C H A IN S IN O N E ”
Groceries — Hardware — Drv Goods

Washakie Trading Go.
Phones 8 8 , 28, 22 8, 238
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Mountain Gold Butter _ Snow-Kist Ice Cream
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WORLAND CREAMERY
Quality Dairy Products
WORLAND, WYOMING
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W. A. DENTON, Inc.
WORI.AND, WYOMING

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES AND MEATS
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Lander, Wyoming

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Pioneer Bank of Central Wyoming
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Lander Meat and Grocery Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS
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